Navy Attacks AFL, Claims 'War Emergency'
Abolish
Overtime
In U. S.
Yards
NORFOLK, Va.—AFL unions of workers at governnavy yards are up in arms
over what they brand as an
attempt by commandants at
the yards to break down wage
and hour standards under cover
of the "war emergency."
A delegation representing 8,000
employes at the Norfolk yard, in
Virginia, called upon President
William Green of the AFL this
week to seek his aid in fighting
inroads on their union gains.
The unionists pointed out that
heretofore the regular work week
St the Norfolk plant has been
Monday through Friday. Now a
"stagger" system is being introduced, under which hundreds of
employes are being compelled to
Work Saturdays and Sundays
Without overtime pay, they dedared. Similar revamping is going on in some other yards, they
said.
Protests Disregarded
However, the management
rejected the union protests,
claiming the yard is now operating under "emergency" conditions. What irked the union
men even more is that officials
tried to question the workers'
"patriotism"
in
demanding
their rights, it was pointed out
by G. C. Roberts.
The unions then carried their
Protest to navy department officials in Washington, but were
given a "run-around," Roberts
said.
Green Promises Backing
After hearing their story Green
Promised to give them full backing. He let the unions know he
ould confer with high officials
of the navy. department
and, if
ecessary, bring the situation to
the attention of President
Roosevelt.
Several members of the delegation voiced the added fear
that if the navy yard commands
"get away" with their new program, this might be a foretaste
of other attacks on
union standards, such as are contemplated
in the M-Plan prepared
by gm.' ernment militarists
for use in
Wartime or other "emergency."
Under the mobilization plans
as
exposed by he 'Voice' in recent
ssues, workers in war industries
mild be put at the dictation
of
the army and navy
"brass hats"
ad virtually all
labor legislation
would be junked.
Will Fight "Raiding"
And such "raiding" of union
Standards will be fought vigorousmembers of the delegation
made it clear. They included
in
ddition to Roberts, E. B. Powell,
ecretary of the Norfolk. Metal
Trades Council; Monroe S.
Sykes,
f the Boilermakers'
Union; J.
Fred Cherry and H. S.
Reed, of
the Electrical Workers;
T. K.
owell, Plumbers; C. C. Wilson,
Asbestos .Workers; T. J. Martin,
achinists, and J. Park Davis,
-Sheet Metal
Workers.
J. Newton Maxey, assistant
Abor commissioner of
Virginia,
aided the delegating in presenting
ts case, as did N. P.
Alifas, presi'dent, District 44 of the Machinrepresenting men in Federal
rvice; W. A. Calvin, Secretary
Of the AFL Metal
Trades Departent; Joseph L. McDonagla
Legislative Representative of the
Electrical . Workers; M. F. CarOtt, General Organizer for
the
Plumbers, and William C. Hushg, AFL Legislative
Represents,dye.
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Shipowners, Alias Associated Farmers

They Doff Mask,Confess Open Shop
Aims, Blockade Port of Oakland

'Don't
Dock At
Oakland!'
SAN FRANCISCO.—Frank
Foisie and the Waterfront
Employers Association are
conspiring to prevent t h e
municipally - owned Port of
Oakland from handling any
cargo.
This outright case of interfering with a public agency in
their frantic effort to block any
cargo shipments out of the San
Francisco bay area was reported
to the "Voice" on Wednesday
front a number of authoritative
sources.
The Port of Oakland was officially opened Tuesday after the
settlement of the two weeks' old
strike of Warehousemen against
its three terminals.
Foisie Turns On Meat
But the moment the port was
opened Foisie and his crowd
stepped in and commenced to put
the heat on to stop any diversion
of cargo from privately owned
terminals where ship clerks are
on strike to the Port of Oakland.
"We anticipate that San
Francisco terminals will attempt to keep cargo from being diverted to the Port of Oak(Continued on Page 7)

ACA

Takes Strike
Vote
SAN FRANCISCO—All Pacific
Coast marine locals of the American Communications Association
will immediately commence voting on a 60-day strike referendum
against off-shore and coastwise
shi pow ners.
This decision was reached at a
special coastwise .conference held
last week at which representatives
of all sections of the coast were
present.
The Coastwise negotiating Committee reported to the conference
that employers' groups have "consistently refused to negotiate in
good faith." The committee asked
that they be empowered to call a
strike "if the shipowners fail to
conclude an agreement providing
major wage scale increases, protection of our jurisdiction on all
ship-to-shore communication facilities, protection of our union
shop, overtime pay for overtime
(Continued on Page 6)

'Radio Voice'
Changes Time
----Beginning with the Dec. 4
broadcast, the "Radio
Voice" will be broadcast
from 8:30 to 9 p.m., instead
of at '7:30.

Last of the Windjammers

Salmon Parley

(A fuller account of the salmon conference, with photographs, will be published in
next week's "Voice."---Edit or.)
PORTLANDa—A resolution demanding federal relief for workers employed in the fishing industry who will be unemployed in the
coming season as a result of the
curtailment of operations in Bristol Bay marked the close of the
Pre-Negotiating Conference called
by the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific for unions having agreements with the canned salmon industry. Forty-five delegates, representing 17,000 men in the
canned salmon industry attended.
The curtailment in Bristol Bay,
Alaska, is due to the action of
the Bureau of Fisheries which is
demanding a 50 per cent curtail
ment in operations for conservation purpos eta, and, thereby
creates "an acute situation of unemployment for over 3,000 men
who normally find employment in
this operation.''
While the unions in the industry recognize the necessity of supporting a proper scientific conservation program in the interests of
a stabalized industry, the unions
have a right to demand that.
workers deprived of their livell(Continued on Page 8),

Soc. Security

WASHINGTON—(Special)
Federal Security Administrator Paul V. McNutt this week
announced he had requested
the Social Security Board to
complete its studies, now in
progress, relating to seamen's
unemployment compensation, by
the first of January or as soon
thereafter as possible.
"Doubtless Congress will desire
to consider legislation of this
character," the administrator said.
"The necessity for speedily
enacting such a program was emphasized by the recent neutrality
legislation. Our seamen were extended the protection of old-age
and survivors' insurance at the
last session of Congress, and the
desirability of unemployment compensation protection was
recognized."
The Social Security Board, in
its report to the President on December 30, 1938, on amendments
to the Social Security Act, recommended an unemployment compensation system for seamen.
Federal Act Recommended
The board advised the President that under the constitution
"it is Impossible to confer upon
the states ,jurisdiction over maritime employment, witn the possible exception of that. incidental
to employment on land.
"T her e f ore," the board's
report added, "in order to afford unemployment compensation protection to seamen it
would be necessary to pass a
federal act. The hoard recommends that such an act be
(Continued on Page 2)

SAN FRANCISCO --Employers
ill refuse to negotiate the three
Months' old strike against the
ed Stack tugs, reports John
EYans of the IBU.
"The Waterfront Employers are
4o ntinu5lly
screaming for arbitration," Evans declared. "While
the same time the Merchant
and Ship-Owners Tug Boat Co.
as flatly refused to consider
any
bitration clause in an agreement."
The union is on strike against
the Red Stack, Crowley and
Pioneer Lines, seeking an end to the
tremely long working hours and
sub-standard working conditions.
Both the Federal Mediation
Board and William T. Geurts,
Marithne Labor Board Concilia4tor, have been trying to arrange meetings over the strike,
but so far the employers have
,atly refused to negotiate.
C. A. Cameron and T. F. Kelley
ad the standing IBU negotiating committee.

Force Farmers
To Finance
Conspiracy

Policy Is
Mapped

U. S. Report
Due Jan. 1

ug Strike
IBU Firm
In Demands

Action on both fronts! Left: Joe Curran, NNW prexy, lashes
out at East Coast Marithne Commission lobbyists who seek to steal
U. S. merchant marine for Panama. Right: On the West Coast
Harry Bridges calls for a federal Investigation of the Waterfront
Employers-Associated Farmers Tweed ledum and Tweedledee act.

ILWU President_

Bares Conspiracy
In Two Letters

SAN FRANCISCO—In letters to the Associated Farmers
and the Chamber of Commerce, ILWU President Harry
Bridges this week thoroughly exposed the conspiracy to force
a return to the open shop, being financed by farmers who
are being told to divert cargo although no such diversion is
necessary.
The two letters follow:

Nov. 27, 1939.
Associated Farmers of California,
Mr. Holmes Bishop, President,
Sir Francis Drake Hotel,
San Francisco, Calif.
Gentlemen:
We are addressing this communication to you in a similar
vein to our communication to the
meeting of Chamber of Commerce
representatives from the Northern
California area.
'We make the same demand
upon you association as we made
upon the meeting of the Chamber
of
Commerce
representatives,
namely, that if your association
represents the farmers of Califormnia, and if your association
is concerned with seeing that
their produce moves through the
port of San Francisco without difficulty and without extra cost to
the farmers, and if your association is not mainly concerned with
joining the San Francisco waterfront and other employers in carrying on an open shop campaign
against organized labor, you will
give attention to the true facts of
the present dispute on the waterfront.
Enclosed is the statement of
our position as given to the Chamber of Commerce meeting. We
reiterate the facts contained in
this communication and again
point out that we will carry out
every pledge made in it.
There are two additional matters, however, that we wish to
bring to your attention:
(1) The fact that no dispute
exists in regard to the port of
Oakland docks at present insofar
as the Union is concerned. The
Warehousemen have been reporting daily for work at. the Port of
Oakland docks since Thursday,
November 23rd.
The Oakland
Port. Commission has deliberately
stalled the opening' of the docks
on the flimsy excuse that they
(Continued on Page 2)

Nov. 24, 1939.
Mr. Marshall Dill, President,
San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir:
Ostensibly the meeting you are
calling today of Chamber of Commerce representatives from the
state of California is based on the
alleged inability of farmers to
move their produce over the docks
in San Francisco and Oakland.
In reality your meeting is a
meeting wholely representing the
employer interests who are antagonistic to organized labor in
all respects and is an attempt to
coordinate the efforts of all employers in the state of California
to support San Francisco waterfront employers In an open shop
campaign and to spread the open
shop over the entire state.
Your meeting is not concerned with seeing that farmers and
shippers of produce have their
freight handled and shipped in
San Francisco and every effort
is being made to conceal the
fact that a conspiracy is being
formed against California organized labor.
We are at present busy assembling the evidence of the entire conspiracy for presentation
to the proper governmental agencies, namely, the LaFollette Committee and the Attorney General's
Department.
We base our position on the
following:
(1) No freight, farm produce
or perishable cargo is rotting on
the San Francisco docks at present as alleged, inasmuch as the
San Francisco Clerks' Union has
guaranteed for days past that any
such freight will be moved from
a struek dock to another San
Francisco dock where there is no
strike and thus allow such freight
to be loaded aboard ships. The
union will supply clerks for this
purpose when notified and requested to do so, providing that
the shipping company whose dock
is on strike will release the
freight and call upon the Union
for the men to handle it. No
change in hours and wages has
been asked for performing this
fish to be paid to fishermen for work.
the next year should be on the
(2) Sufficient docking fafollowing basis: Yellowfin tuna, cilities are available in the port
$120 per ton. On the face of it of San Francisco right now
this looks like the fishermen got against which no strike is dia raise, but let us examine the
rected to allow all farm profacts.
duce to be placed aboard ships.
The fishermens' cost of living
(3) Certain freight terminal
and his expenses have mounted in operators and shipping contraca
time Past. year to over 35 per cent, tors have notified the Union that
and the price that the canners re- they will operate as many docks
ceive for their processed tuna has as they may get allotted to them
steadily risen to a point where it I under their present contracts.,

SIU, Owners Sell
Out SD Fishermen

ILWU Stewards
eet Friday
SAN FRANCISCO—Longshore
.ewards will hold their regular
meeting this Friday nialmt, Deanber 1, at 77 Clay Street. Last
minute developments of t h e
lerks' beef will be reported on.
.1.1 stewards should attend.

Official Publication of 45,000 Members
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

The "Star of Finland," last of the old NNindjanimers to sail into
San Francisco Bay, was sold this week to become a refrigerator
boat on the Columbia. Built in Bath, Me., in 1899 for King K.alalbstAlesballrackom,gest.
kua of Hawaii, she wae.for years.one

By FRANK K. PADOVAN
SAN D1EGO—A Canners' Assoelation committee swooped down
on San Diego and met with a
committee representing San Diego
Boat Owners' Association and
SIU officials who supposedly represented the rank and file fishermen in that port, and when the
smoke of negonattana had cleared
away this was the result.:
Canners, Boat Owners' representatives and SIU officials came

as apraamant*bat-*he Was at •

taanikalistoa.
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SAN FRANCISCO—On the eve of LaFollette
Committee
hearings into the subversive activities of the Associated
Farmers-Waterfront Employers combine, employers' bigwigs met this week and revealed their true aims in the present ship clerks strike—a return to the open shop days of
1933.
Outstanding developments in a week that saw all the
big guns of reactionary propaganda wheeled out and fired
into the air:
(1) A state-wide meeting of Associated Farmers stooges,
presided over by Montgomery Street farmer Holmes Bishop,
adopted a 3-point program for "cleaning up the waterfront":
(a) Eliminating the union hiring hall and a return to
the open shop.
(b) Prohibiting the boycott.
(c) Outlawing all "work stoppages," which means pro..
hibiting strikes.
(2) Frank (Fink-Hall) Foisie of the Employers Association organized a virtual blockade of the the publicly owned
Port of Oakland docks. (See story elsewhere on this page.)i
(3) Harry Bridges in letters to the Chamber of Commerce and the Associated Farmers charged employers
with a conspiracy to keep the port of San Francisco closed
despite ample dock facilities now available and pointed out
that the employers were forcing farmers to contribute to
an open shop drive.

SHIP CLERKS' OFFICERS

C. F. Huston
President

F. P. Bamngartner
Secretary

Charles Becker
Business Agent

(4) Governor Culbert L. Olson appointed a five-man
board to investigate the real causes of the tie-up, announced
he wanted the State to take over the port, would look into
legal aspects of the idea.
MFP Secretary Bruce Hannon immediately wired Governor Olson pledging whole-hearted support of the committee.
(5) President Roosevelt continued to snub Mayor Rossi
by refusing to answer his letter which charged Harry
Bridges with responsibility for the strike.
(6) Bridges announced that his office, is preparing evidence of a conspiracy to block cargo movement on the part
part of employers and will submit it to Senator LaFollette and Attorney-General Frank Murphy..

Employers Answer: 'Na'
On Tuesday, for the first time in several days the Ship Clerks
negotiating committee met with the employers. The union made a
number of proposals to the employers, all of which were flatly rejected. The union's proposals:
(1) To return to work under the same agreement in regard to
preferential hiring which the San Pedro Clerks have. Refused.
(2) To return to work under the complete San Pedro agreement,
with the exception of wages which could be determined in January,
1940. Refused.
(3) To request the state government to take over operation of
the harbor until settlement, union members to return to work at
conditions prevailing before the strike until an agreement could be
reached. Refused.
(4) That both employers and union jointly request the governor's
five-man fact-finding committee to sit in on negotiations. The employers declared they would not join in a mutual invitation.
. "The employers' attitude in refusing all the proposals offered
by the union clearly show their desire to continue the present
waterfront, strike at the expense of the middlemen and farmers,"
declared Ed Whelan, chairman of the union publicity committee.
(Continued on Page 2)

Pedro Works Cargo,
Localizes Dispute
By TOM BROWN
Secretary, ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO—San Francisco cargo is being worked in
San Pedro during the present dispute. This is in accordance
with the district policy—the policy of localizing all disputes
as much as possible and not allowing them to spread.
This is the policy that has been so effective in past disputes when we were able, through using this policy to split

and divide the ranks of the em-Pployers, in much the same man- procedure is all wrong and we
nor as they are always trying to should immediately refuse to
split and divide our ranks. We touch San Francisco cargo. This
find that if we are successful in is the line of the disrupters,
splitting them away from Roth- whether the men putting out this
Foisie and Harrison domination, line 'know It or not.
that we have no trouble gaining
If we followed out this line
our just demands, and such will of reasoning, we would be improve the case in this dispute.
mediately confronted, not with
Of course there are lots of peo- a lockout of the Clerks, and the
le, tloth here sad in Elan Frail- blame laced on the employers
ii1Mbetaglik-4011lar-aleal •
as Rasa 7),
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Harry Bridges

Judas Joe

He Bares Conspiracy of
Fascist Banker-'Farmers'
11

4>
In other words, the
unions, the same steamship
companies, the same waterfront
employers of checkers in San
Pedro are handling San Francisco freight that has been diverted to that port under your
instructions from farm areas
while the San Francisco clerks
are on strike to procure conditions that now obtain in San
Pedro, under agreements between shipowners and clerks of
that port.
We again charge that your association, the San Francisco Waterfront Employers, the Employers' Council and the various shipowning concerns are engaged in
an open shop conspiracy against
organized labor in this state and
our unions in particular, and we
further charge that the farmer,
the customs broker, the small
businessman and the public generally are being lied to and misled
as to the true facts in the entire
matter to the detriment of San
Francisco. The mayor of San
Francisco has participated in the
conspiracy despite the fact that
at no time has he conferred or
sought any information from the
Union representatives concerned.
Very truly yours,
H. R. BRIDGES,
President, ILWU.
same

Employers: We
Want pen Shop!
" (Continued from Page 1)
The Mayor's five-man committee, appointed over the week-end,
consists of J. F. Marlas, chairman of the Harbor Cominission; Paul
Smith, general manager of the "Chronicle"; Dr. R. D. Calkins, professor of economics at the University of California; George Sehlmeyer of the State Grange, and 0. K. Cushing, San Francisco lawyer.

Behind Closed Doors
But the big blast of the week was the Associated Farmers meeting. Called by Holmes Bishop, it had representatives from all the
big agricultural monopolies. The boys met behind closed doors at
the Sir Francis Drake, barring even members of the press.
When they came out they had tipped their hand completely.
Following the lead set by Chamber of Commerce last and by Mayor
Read every week, they called for an end to the union hiring hall
In all waterfront unions and a return to the shape-up of 1933.
Bridges quickly countered with a stiff uppercut to the jaw:
"We charge you, the Associated Farmers," he wrote Bishop,
"and the San Francisco Waterfront Employers, the San Francisco
Employers Council and various shipowning concerns with being
engaged in an open shop consprracy against organized labor."
To carry out this plot, Bridges asserted, the Associated Farmers
have lied to the farmers, customs brokers, small business men and
the general public as to the true facts behind the beef.

Olson

Steps In

(Continued from Page 1)
the Clerks' Union in order to see
that all farm produce moves. The
Union guarantees them support in
this position, and against intimidation by the waterfront employers.
(4) Various large shippers of
farm produce such as dried fruits,
fresh fruits, etc., the bulk of
which goes to the United Kingdom and Europe, have expressed
their desire to ship their freight
through San Francisco or Oakland providing that they can get
space on the ships. They have
been notified by shipowners that
no space is available.
The above definitely exposes
the conspiracy against the city
and port of San Francisco where
we find that despite adequate facilities and sufficient forces to
load the ships your Association
and other employers and employer organizations are conveying information to the public and
the farmers that freight cannot
be handled over the San Francisco docks and in addition you
are combining to divert freight
from the port of San Francisco.
Added to this we have the following facts to support our contentions:
(1) Two weeks ago Mr. Almon E. Roth, President of the
$ an
Francisco
Employers'
Council, speaking before the
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce, pledged the resources
and support of the San Francisco employers to the Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce to
extend the open shop drive in
Los Angeles, although well
,knowing this means supporting
open shop inducements offered
by Los Angeles to have industries locate there instead of in
San Francisco.
(2) The Associated Farmers
are advising all farmers to ship
their freight through other ports
than San Francisco, although
knowing that the extra cost of
transportation is borne by the
shipper or owner of the freight
and not by the shipowners and
waterfront employers.
(3) The Waterfront Employers and the San Francisco and
state Chambers of Commerce are
utilizing the man in between and
his money, inasmuch as he is paying for the extra transportation of
freight to Los Angeles and points
other than San Francisco, to finance their open shop drive
against organized labor in this
state.
(4) Even though the Clerks'
Union is guaranteeing that any
produce will be moved from one
dock to another in San Francisco, the shipowners have been
able to hold such freight on
their respective docks against
which the strike is directed instead of allowing it to go to
another nearby dock where it
can be placed aboard the ships,
and in addition, are, advising
and forcing shippers of freight
to pay extra costs of transportation to points like Stockton
or Los Angeles as compared
with the small cost involved to

In making his appointments to the fact-finding committee Olson
listed the arguments presented by both sides in the strike and hinted
that the state might wish to operate the docks.
This proposition got immediate approval from Bridges, while the
Ship Clerks showed hearty approval of the appointment of the committee. The union stated:
"The union hopes that the appointment of the board will force
the employers to negotiate across the table.... We feel that the
board can best ascertain the facts concerning the dispute by sitting
In on negotiations.
"The union believes that investigation by this board will disclose many of the misleading statements the employers have circulated about the dispute. In an earnest desire to open the port, the
union invites the board to start their investigation immediately and
pledges every possible means to facilitate their efforts."
Earlier in the week at a state-wide Chamber of Commerce powwow in a swank SF hotel the following "impartial" worthies got up
and make speeches denouncing Bridges, Schmidt and everyone they
could think of:
Almond (Little Almond) Roth, president of the SF Employers
Council.
NEW YORK — Frank Kelly,
Mayor Rossi.
NMU welfare director, has obMarshall Dill, president of the Chamber of Commerce.
tained 3200 jobs in the Port of
Alfred 3. Lundberg, president of the Oakland Chamber of ComNew York for seamen beached by
merce.
the Neutrality Act and about
2800 more in other ports along
The Ship Clerks have countered the barrage of red-baiting and the coast.
slander from the employers' mouthpieces by asking for a LaFollette
Seamen are being certified for
Committee investigation of "the role of the Chamber of Commerce, these jobs, which pay from $55
the Dock Checkers Employers' Association, Mayor Rossi and the Asso- to $90 a month, at the rate of
ciated Fanners in this dispute, to protect civil liberties and forestall 200 a day. This resulted from. Joe
a vigilante outbreak which we believe is in the making."
Curran's meeting with President
"The Mayor, the Chamber of Commerce and the Associated
Roosevelt at the White House,
Farmers are issuing incitements to so-called public action; are
when he pointed out the desperate
holding emergency closed meetings of business men, but have re- situation resulting from the sumfused to accord the union a single hearing either in these closed
mary unexpected laying up of so
: sessions or at a public meeting.
many passenger ships and freight, "These meetings, coupled with brazen efforts to incite public ers normally moving to what has
fear and hysteria, are clearly designed to pave the way for violence become the prohibited war zone
against labor."
ports.

NMU Gets Jobs for
3200 Beach Men

Il e

move freight from one dock to
another in San Francisco by
San Francisco workers.
(5) Foreign shipping companies who, due to the embargo,
are now the means of transporting all farm produce to the
United Kingdom and Europe are
advising local owners and shippers of freight that they have no
space on their ships for any cargo
from San Francisco, inasmuch as
their ships are full up and therefore are not calling at San Francisco. If there is no space on the
ships, the Clerks' strike is not
stopping the freight shipments.
The above facts are correct. To
date, the man in between, namely,
the customs broker, the farmer,
the shipper of freight and ships
passengers, has not been made
fully aware of them despite every
effort on our part to do so.
We demand of you that these
facts be placed before your meeting today by a representative selected by the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, and that the farmers and
shippers of freight and the public and city of San Francisco be
made acquainted with them by
your organization.
Very truly yours,
H. R. BRIDGES,
President, ILWU.

NMU Votes
On Strike
NEW YORK — The National
Maritime Union this week is taking a 30-day strike referendum
for East Coast general cargo and
passenger lines. Voting, to take
place in the Port of New York and
20 branches and sub-branches on
the Atlantic and Gulf coast, will
continue until December 30.
The referendum was ordered by
the NMU National Council following consideration by branches up
and down the coast of the deadlock over the question of union
hiring in pending contract negotiations with the American Merchant Marine Institute. The present contract was extended twice
for 30 day periods. Inasmuch as
voting on the strike issue will
not be completed until December
30, another extension will be in
order.
When negotiations opened, the
committee representing the operators attempted to force the union
to accept an open shop clause in
the agreement in place of the
union hiring clause now in effect.
The operators demanded t ha t
they be permitted to hire anyone
they pleased as long as the persons hired be compelled to join
the union.
The union refused to retreat
from the present hiring arrangement which is that replacements
while they must come from the
union hall, must also be satisfactory to the company.
"Obviously, the union cannot
agree that replacements come
from outside its ranks," NMU
negotiators said. "When that happens, there will be no union and
conditions would fall back to
what they were in pre-union days.
The seamen would never consent
to that."

Mouthpiece Rossi'

Clothing Union
Warns Wages
Must Meet Prices

AFL Match
Workers Laud
Wagner Act

NEW YORK--Sidney
president of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers recently served
notice upon clothing manufacturers employing 150,000 workers
that the union is reserving the
right to ask for wage increases
in the men's and boys' garment
Industry in view of the rise in the
Cost of living that began with the
European war.

WADSWORTH, 0. — Another
AFL group has gone on record
against Wagner Act amendments.
The National Match Workers'
Council, composed of AFL Federal
locals in the match industry, passed a resolution at its convention
here bucking the federation executive council's demands for
changes in the labor act.

East Bay Meetings
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

MARITIME FEDERATION
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
No. 2, EAST BAY
Meetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednesday, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Hall, 410 11th St., Oakland.
Mrs. P. J. Aquiline, President
Mrs. J. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
Mrs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

IN
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Have You Your
'Yanks' Sticker?
Have you seen the sticker
put out by the Keep America
Out of War Committee—It's a
lulu. Get busy and stick the
slogan of THE YANKS ARE
NOT COMING everywhere.
We want this slogan to
stick in everybody's head, so
let's stick together and we'll
tell the "pay-triots of profit"
that they can hang around noman's land if they want to but
for us we'll stick by sticker
THAT THE YANKS ARE NOT
COMING.

STOCKTON
Raggio Brothers

Beached NMU Men
To Get Relief
SAN FRANCISCO.—NMU men
on the beach in San Francisco
have secured relief despite the
BRA "one year's residence rule",
Joe Russell, acting agent, announced this week. The SRA had
granted them aid when it was
proved that they were on the
beach through no fault of their
own.
On the committee which
cracked the residence rule were
Virgil McRae, Charles Streed,
Fusco and Garbedian.
"While the relief NMU men are
getting is wholly inadequate," McRae declared, "we believe it is
the best that can be done under
existing circumstances."

McRae Resigns as
SF NMU Agent
SAN FRANCISCO.—Virgil McRae, San Francisco NMU agent,
has resigned from that post and
will ship out in the near future,
he announced this week.
Joe (Foghorn) Russell will
take his place as temporary agent.
Russell is remembered on the Pacific coast as secretary of the
MFOWW strike committee in the
1936-37 stream-lined strike.

OWL CLUB
Don't forget your contribuBeer—Mixed Drin ks—W Ines

33 S. San Joaquin St.
Phone 20308
Stockton, Calif.
flb••••••»•••••01.0

tions to the "Voice." Help us
to keep them coming to all
the ships.

Here and There

ILWU Exposes
The
Roth-Foisie Gang Labor--

Week

SAN FRANCISCO—Here's what ILWU 1-10 (longshoremen)

have to say in their bulletin about the open shop drive of Fink-

"Dear 'C of C":

1 11

Dear 'Farmers •

(Continued from Page 1)
were unable to get together a
quorum of the Board of Directors
Of the Port of Oakland docks
for a meeting until today.
A large amount of farm produce moves over the Port of
Oakland docks and these docks
in themselves, if allowed to operate by the Commission, can
begin operations immediately
with sufficient forces available
from our Union under conditions that prevailed before the
dispute took place.
(2) Your association has advised Northern California farmers
to divert their freight away from
the port of San Francisco and to
ship it through other ports such
as Los Angeles. Your association
either made no investigation of
the San Francisco situation or deliberately misled the farmers of
this state into a position where
they are being forced for no good
reason to support the open shop
fight against organized labor. Although facilities are available in
San Francisco now to handle their
produce, they are being compelled
to pay the extra costs of transportation to Los Angeles and have
their freight checked aboard the
ships by clerks in San Pedro under conditions that the clerks are
on strike for in San Francisco.

1
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Joe Ryan, discredited president of the ILA, who sold out
his boys once again on the East
Coast. After playing the shipowners' game by approving the
"Panama steal" Ryan called off
the East Coast ILA strike without one single gain. The longshoremen went back under the
same wages, same conditions—
same phoney leadership.

New England SS
Employees Asked
To Contact NMU
National MariNEW YORK
time Union Attorney William L.
Standard is in receipt of information, which indicates that when
the New England Steamship Company first began to make deductions from the wages of its employes, statements were made by
persons in authority, that these
deductions were temporary loans
and would be repaid.
Among those alleged to have
made such statements was one of
the port stewards, who did a lot
of the hiring for the company, as
well as certain of the captains, officers and even persons in the office of the paymaster.
It is absolutely imperative that
those, who hear any of these
statements made, should communicate with William L. Standard, immediately, at his office, at
291 Broadway, New York City, as
Mr .Standard is seeking to recover
for these seamen the moneys deducted from their wages by the
company in this manner from
1932 to 1937.

Oakland Firm
Signs With ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO—Officials of
Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-6,
of the ILWU announce the signing of a contract with the Taylor Milling Corporation of Oakland, providing for a wage increase varying from five to fourteen cents an hour for men and
a straight seven and one-half cent
advance an hour for women employed by the concern. The agreement is for a one-year period.

Hall Foisie and his gang of angels:
"Roth and his cohorts, all the most vicious open shop scoundrels ever assembled together anywhere, have stirred up numerous schemes to break the waterfront unions, especially the backbone of the progressive, militant labor movement on the West
Coast—THE LONGSHOREMEN. Without exception, these schemes
were exposed and blasted by the alert leadership of the longshoremen. Because of this, these leaders have won the undying
hatred of these open shoppers and union busters.
"The latest brainstorm conceived and hatched in the Federal
Reserve Bank Building, nest of the worst of the union haters—The
Waterfront Employers—was to the effect that the waterfront
unions would be broken up by stool pigeons from within, coupled
with a rising tide of public resentment against all unions.
"The mask is being torn from the faces of the open shoppers
and they are obliged to come out into the open more and more in
their desperate attempts to put over their program. In their frantic flailing about, they are forced to push their hirelings a little
further out on the limb.
"Look what those cold-hearted brutes did to poor little Angelo. Empty headed Angelo is still stuck on his limb. Their lesser
hirelings, those working within the unions, are also being exposed
to the heat of exposure. You can expect more exposures as the
struggle sharpens and the employers become more desperate."

MFP Women In
Oakland Plan
Xmas Party
OAKLAND—The Women's Auxiliary No. 2 of the Maritime Federation in Oakland is planning
a Pot Luck supper and Xmas
party for their members and
families Saturday, December 16.
The bazaar given by the Auxiliary November 4 was quite successful considering the support received from the unions. The bed
spread raffled at the bazaar was
won by Ruth Hanberg, 2205 E.
22nd St., Oakland.
Monday, November 27, was the
day set for the monthly visit to
San Quentin.
Three members from the Auxiliary visited the newly organized
Auxiliary of the Auto Workers
Thursday night, November 17.
They found a very interesting and
enthusiastic group of women. We
invited them to visit San Quentin with us. A number of our women have been going to the picket
line of the Rubber Workers in
Emeryville, who have been on
strike since September. These
people really need support and
we hope that the little help we
can give them will help them
win.

U. S. Report
Due Jan. 1

Vets Peace
Body Meets
In S. F. Dec. 1
SAN FRANCISCO—An organizational meeting will be held by
the World War Veterans' Committee for Peace and for Defense
of the Bill of Rights, to be held
in the assembly room (4th floor)
at 1095 Market Street on December 1, 1939 at 8:00 p. m.
The objectives of the committee
are as following:
I. Keeping America out of
war.
2. Defending the civil liberties of all organizations of the
working people.
3. Working in active cooperation with such veterans'
organizations as will sponsor or
support a program providing
for the payment of adequate
government , pensions to all
World War Veterans.
"The sponsors of this committee, in order to accomplish its
objectives, feel that it is necessary to work in close cooperation
with all trade union organizations," Jack O'Donnell, temporary
chairman, said yesterday.
"We urge all War Veterans of
your organization to attend, but
request at least one delegated
representative."

Seamen to Hold
Lakes Conference

(Continued from Page 1)
passed covering all maritime
employment which cannot be
brought under state laws."
CLEVELAND—The third and
Intensive Study
largest post-season conference of
"There are many technical the National Maritime Union on
problems peculiar to maritime the Great Lakes will be held in
employment, however," Adminis- Buffalo as soon as the season
trator McNutt stated, "and these ends, NMU headquarters announare at present receiving intensive ced here.
study. The Social Security Board
Victories will be celebrated at
is working in co-operation with the conference and plans made
other government agencies and is for future negotiations and orconsulting with various represen- ganization of the shipping comWASHINGTON — An amend- tatives of groups which will be panies that supply American steel
mills with, raw materials, move
ment to the Neutrality Bill, affected."
coal up the Lakes and bring down
passed by the Senate, provides
grain.
that, under special circumstances,
the President may require that a
bond be put up for every noncitizen seaman who comes into
the country to guarantee that he
will leave the United States at the
end of the time he is permitted
SAN FRANCISCO—Ship scalers
to be in the country, it was anSAN FRANCISCO —ILWU 1-6 are 100 per cent back of the Ship
nounced by the American Commit- has won its dispute with the As- Clerks, Jim Clayton, secretary of
tee for Protection of Foreign sociation of San Francisco Dis- ILWU Local 1-2, declared this
Born.
tributors over new working hours week.
Officials of the American Com- under the wages and hours bill.
"There is virtually no work for
mittee stated also that two The association has agreed to Ship Scalers in San Francisco as
amendments proposed by Senator meet the union's demand that the result of the tie-up," ClayRobert Reynolds (Dem., North men be worked a straight 8-hour ton declared. "Most of our memCarolina) viciously attacking the 4ay five days a week, and if they bers have applied for unemployrights of non-citizens were de- operate on Saturday will work ment compensation. But we feel
feated by the Senate. The two four hours, the first two hours at that the sacrifice is worth it. We
amendments provided for the de- straight time, the second two at only hope that the other unions in
portation of non-citizens attempt- time-and-a-half.
the Maritime Federation feel the
ing to "influence" public opinion
With the 42-hour week now same way about it."
or the foreign policy of the United written into the law, many wareAmerican President boats, upon
States.
house owners had proposed a 71
/
2 which the scalers were getting
hour day during the week so that most of their work, have all been
they could get 4 hours' work on re-routed_ to San Pedro for the
Saturday at straight pay. The duration of the tie-up.
union objected and won its point.
CLEVELAND—A Finnish crew
refused to take their ship through
blockaded waters.
i
The fourteen men on the Maud
SAN FRANCISCO—Owners of
Thorden walked off her in Dethe SS Madison are attempting to
troit, demanding a $200 bonus to
Arthur 0. Wharton has re- recruit a non-union crew to take
take a load of scrap iron to
Sweden. The captain offered signed from the presidency of the this ship to Manila, MC&S headthem double pay, but the men presidency of the International quarters reports. The Madison
Association of Machinists because Was recently sold to the Philipturned it down.
pine SS Co.
of ill health.
The retirement became effecWith the aid of the MFP the
tive on November 30th.
MC&S hopes to see to it that
To succeed Wharton the coun- union men are shipped for the
cil elected Harvey W. Brown, who run,
has been vice-president since 1921
and acting president for the past
year during Wharton's leave of
SAN FRANCISCO — UnionBrown's term will run
absence.
ists should renew efforts in
until a referendum election is
support of the Schwellenbaeh
held among the membership of
bill to embargo shipment of
the association.
war materials to Japan, Sam
Wharton has been a vice-presiYoung, ACWU No. 5 secretary,
of the American Federation
dent
declared this week.
of Labor and a member of the
"It is high time the public
GAS — OIL
Federation's executive co un ci 1
realized that the Japanese are
Complete Lubrication
was elected genHe
1930.
since
only able to continue their war
Union Operator
the International
against China by the shipment eral chairman of
Machinists in 1903.
Association
of
951 '7th St., Oakland
of American raw materials,"
Youug stated.
NEW YORK — The NLRB
"There is one way the war
ordered
an election this week
can be brought to a halt—that
radio officers employamong
the
Is by stopping these shipments
Cities Service Oil Comand seeing that the Japanese ed by the
pany. The order followed a heardont' get a chance to renew
ing on petition of the CTU apwhen
agreement
trade
their
proximately a month ago. All
the old one expires on the first
radio officers employed as of 'Ocof the year."
tober 24 :will be eligible to vote.

Neutrality Bill Hits
Non-Citizen Seamen

Win Demands
Under New
42-Hour Week

Scalers 100% Back
of Ship Clerks

Bonus Demand
Ties Up Finnish Ship

Madison Seeks
Crew

Wharton Resigns Scab
As Machinist Chief

Halt Shipments
To Japan, Says
ACWU Secty.

CIO Steelworkers in Bet
lehem, Pa., have demanded ;
$5 a day minimum wage
all Bethlehem plants
Charles Edison, acting Seer: '----tary of the Navy, admitted to a

Congressional inquiry that man
of the newst U. S. destroyers a
-top-heavy and faulty.
The New
York Journal of Commerce r
ported that some 80 German
steamers now interned in Sout „
America have been offered to
---S. operators for sale ... The average annual income of the "lo
er third" of the American pub!i
is only $471, figures reveal. No,
wonder the manufacturers ho
--that they can't sell their goods.!
Bill Green of the AFL has m
vanced. a 5-point program to safe"
guard our Democracy. The points
include; a voice for labor in ii
dustrial relationships, government
bodies and public welfare group%
.. collective bargaining ... an.
a free press without government
control . .. Criminal Syndicalis ,
charges brought against five Iowa Communists in Sioux City, Ia. were thrown out by the gran.
jury—but the boys had already
spent two months in the clink ..
E. L, Oliver, Executice Vice-President of Labor's Non-Partisai
League, urged the election
Congressmen "who will vote to
keep us out of war" ... Cheste ----Wright and Robert Hubermann,
AFL delegates in Mexico, were reported to have conferred witl
General Juan Almazan, semi-fascist opponent of the Cardena•
government.
Republic Steel and its big boss,
Tom Girdler, are p:enty burne --because the Circuit Court of Appeals in Philadelphia ordere,
them to re-hire 5,000 union members and pay them back wagee
incurred since the Little Ste:.
strike in '37 ... Profits for the
534 leading industrial companie•
140 "Class 1" railroads, and 15
telephone and public utilities
companies, were nearly twic
what they were a year ago. For
the first six months, of this yea
these companies made net profit
of$790,300,000
. . over the
same period last year they nette
a mere $395,600,000.
"Nation's Business," the orga
of the U. S. Chamber of Co"'
merce, has proposed that all people on relief be denied the rig
to vote ... 600,000 members o
the United Mine Workers hay;
chipped in on a special asses
ment to combat anti-civil liberties
legislation and propaganda .
John L. Lewis sent greetings t.`
the newly-formed Canadian Com- •••••••••••••
mittee of Industrial Organizatio
formed this month in Ottawa .
Workers in a Massachusetts te
tile plant won the 6-hour da
believed to be the first in the in1, --r
- -""
dustry ... By a vote of 6-1, 600,
workers in the huge RCA plan
at Camden, N. J. voted for th:.
CIO Electrical and Radio Wor
era as their bargaining agency .
In Portsmouth„ Ohio, the CV,.----United Shoe Workers polled 1,37'
votes to 884 against in the Selb
Shoe Co.
Striking Newspaper Guild members had to put up with mor,,,
gangster tactics on the part o
William Randolph Hearst's Herald-American. Latest victim
goon attacks was Harry Read,
president of the Chicago Cathe
ra Chapter of the Association 0
Catholic Trade Unionists, who wa
assaulted and slugged on a dow
town Chicago street . . . Labor
scored significant victories in se
eral Midwest cities during the
cent election. In Detroit, anti-Labor Mayor Richard Reading w•,defeated by Edward J. Jeffries,
backed by labor .. . In youngz.
town, Ohio, Wiliam Spagnola,
tried and true friend of labor,
won the mayoralty race.
•••••

ACWU Protests
Rossi's Blast Alaska.,

SAN FRANCISCO —
Cannery Workers this wee. joined the parade of unionis.'
testing Mayor Rossi's anti-ttnion
obuortbtuire-stu.
sp and the refusal of el r„ - --:--officials to hold a public foru e
on the issues at stake in the ha"
Sam Young, secretary of the
union, sent Rossi a letter prote
ing his loud talk, and calling a
tention to the fact that the water'
front unions "conduct all bueine
through the rank and file and the
edesuacghai11
mra
ip
o;u thhaevreefo
tacksb
m earsshy
me
the leadership of the unions are
totally unjustified."
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Marine Cooks and Stewards

MCS Urges CIO: 'Recall
Rossi, Employer Stooge'
Here's MCS
Honor Roll

Meeting
Asks
Action
SAN FRANCISCO. — The Marine Cooks and Stewards have ini'iated a drive to recall Mayor Angelo Rossi because of his violent
s.nti-labor bias and his misuse of
his office to act as a stooge for
the Waterfront Employers Assotiation.
At the last MCS general head.uarters membership meeting the
ollowing motion was unanimously adopted:
' "The Marine Cooks and Stewards headquarters urgently re•.uest the San Francisco Ind usalai Union Council to investigate
the advisability of immediately
' Mating a recall election against
Mayor Angelo J. Rossi."
Secretary E. F. Burke of the
1 ICS has
brought the motion to
the attention of Herman Stuyve.:ar of the Industrial Union Council and has asked for consideraion of the recall by the council.
Rossi is getting in everybody's
hair because of his irresponsib'e
ad loud-mouthed' talk against
Harry Bridges, Henry Schmidt
: nd the Ship Clerks. The MCS
Inks it's time something was
done about it.

ewport News
Stewards Back
MFP Peace Plan
"The working people of our
,ation stand to gain nothing from
.laving the United States involved
In the war," the stewards' depart'neat of the SS City of Newport
News declared in a resolution
• nich this week,had been sent to
•Jistrict Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.
The stewards voted to ask their
Congressmen to support only such
geasures as will keeti America
- it of war, maintain the Bill of
Rights and continue labor legis• tion.

.AC&S Announces
offee Time Rules

•

•

•

•
...-.

SAN FRANCISCO—At the Port
mmittee meeting held November 20, the following rule was
%doPted by the MC&S and the
▪ ipowners:
(A) In port, when coffee is
trved, members of the Stewards'
Dept. shall be paid overtime in
ccordance with the following
hedule for making and serving
of coffee to the crew at 10:00
, 111- and 3:00 p. m., approximately:
Two-Men Jobs: Two hours per
,tay to each man.
Three-Men Jobs: Two hours
.'r day to the men actually engaged. Where coffee is not made
U the galley or where the cook
not directly engaged in the
making or serving of coffee only
0 men shall be paid.
Four-Men Jobs: Two hours per
day to the men actually engaged.
?here coffee is not made in the
galley or where the cook is not
rectlY engaged in the making
or serving coffee only two men
shall be paid. It is understood
.iat not more than three men
Shall be engaged in any event.
, (B) This rule to be effective
“nmediately upon signing and is
to remain in effect until superded by a new agreement.

. PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ADVERTISERS. THEY
HELP THE 'VOICE.'
HELP THEM.

IF

Northwest
Meetings
—19

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thura.
•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, 64 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562
iii
IN

LWU 1.19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T. R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Sun
ach month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus. Agit,
. 0. Navea

San FRANCISCO — M C S
!lead-quarters has announced
an honor roll of those who
have made voluntary $5 contributions to the 1940 strike
fund. Those who have already
contributed:
Lee, 1008; W. E.
R. S.
Walker, 1394; 0. E. S. Salons,
583; W. H. Morrison, 2732;
A. L. Barboza, 1793; J. Brantner, 1521; 0. Hueita, PC; H.
liasprzynski, PC; F. R. Stokes,
'2451; C. Clamer, 1114; L. H.
Finterbowers, 1105; 13. Blum1639; J. B. Ryan, 870;
J. Brown, NMU-6706; P. E.
Groen, 833; John Carroll, 629;
L. E. Franklin, 940; Jose
Campos, 1696; J. Randall,
1257; David George, 1289;
John Hancock, 713; E. Ardis,
7;96; Litliant James, 627; W.
D. Ciasey, 230; (ho. A. Jewell,
719; M.C. Bicadura, 820;
E. F. Burke, Jack O'DonBryson, Paul
Hugh
nell,
Boyles.
The above brothers realize
the possibility of a struggle in
the near future, and that the
present Strike Fund will only
be a dron in the bucket, are
donating a voluntary $5 strike
assessment. This will be credited to them, if and when the
1940 strike assessment is
passed.
Any brother making this payment will be added to the
Honor List. See that your name
is added, and that this list
grows.

MCS Backs
Taft Blast
On Bonus
SAN FRANCISCO—MC&S
headquarters this week concurred
in a resolution passed by the
stewards aboard the President
Taft condemnini. the inadequate
war bonus offered by the Pacific
Shipowners' Association.
The Taft stewards pointed out
that the shipowners had protected
themselves amply by raising the
freight rates by 20 per cent while
only giving the sailors a very inadequate bonus,
The resolution reads:
Whereas, The Pacific Shipowners' Association two weeks
after the outbreak of the present
European hostilities met and immediately took steps to protect
their own interests by increasing
their freight rates 20 per cent,
and
Offer a Crumb
Whereas, Six weeks later they
finally offer the seagoing crafts
a crumb, which in their opinion,
we should feel thankful for, and
Whereas, Their increased
rates cover the entire voyage
from San Francisco to final
port of discharge and return to
San Francisco, and
Whereas, They have the colossal nerve to offer the men that go
to sea protection just for from 21
to 23 days while at the same time
they are fully protected; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the Marine
Cooks and Stewards aboard the
SS. President Taft, go on record
as condemning this very apparent
Insult to American intelligence;
and be it further
Resolved, That we instruct
our Secretary, Brother H. F.
Burke, to solicit the aid of th4
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, also the legislative representative in Washington, D. C.,
to the end that a better adjustment may be secured; and be
it further
Resolved, That we instruct our
Secretary to forward copies of
this resolution to all maritime
unions asking for, their concurrence, and be it finally
Resolved, That copies also be
sent the following, the legislative
representative in Washington, D.
C., Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
President, the Secretary of Commerce, the Secretary of Labor, the
"Voice of the Federation," and
the CIO Herald.
Respectively submitted,
JACK DEVINE, No. 726,
Marine Cooks &Stewards.

Plywood ,Workers
Win Raise
VANCOUVER — Negotiations
between Plywood & Veneer Workers Local 9-39 and the Vancouver
Plywood Corp. have thus far resulted in hourly wage increases
from 62% to 65 cents for half of
the men involved. John Wheeler,
president of the local, said this
week.

We Have Always Been Friends
and Want to Be Friends of
the Maritime Boys

PIONEER CAFE
119 YESLER WAY
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Sea Unions Unite to Map Plan
Mayor To Assist Beached Seamen
4>

ILWU Ladies Ask
Olson to Protect
Liberty in Madera

Employers
Stall
Negotiations

Seattle Section

SEATTLE—Down from Seattle
to Sacramento this week came a
resolution from the Ladies Auxiliary No. 3 of the ILWU urging
Governor Culbert L. Olson to "exercise the power vested in him by
the democratic people and deal
firmly with those lawless1 elements who are depriving workers of Madera county of their
constitutional rights."
The women declared the "unmitigated terror" against the Madera cotton strikers is an "outrage that cannot be tolerated by
a free people."
The women also lilt the Bellingham Better Business "Builders Bureau" for "vigilante terror
and use of reactionary police
fore to drive the CIO out of Bellingham."

MFP Backs Peace
Plan of Democrats

SUP,MMP
Join MFP
Unions

SEATTLE—Once more demon0
SEATTLE — Washington Dia- keep us out of war, since it strating that any major threat to
trict Council No. 1 at its last does not stop the profits from the livelihood and economic securmeeting went on record endorsing the flow of food, commodities ity of the seamen is the surest
means of unifying the ranks of
"No progSAN FRANCISCO
the peace petition being circulated and munitions sent abroad; and
ress" is the report of the offby the executiv committee of the since the American soldier is in the maritime workers, in Seattle
hats week a rank and file comshore negotiating committee for
King County Democratic party, danger of being sent after the
the MCS. Employers are using the
which calls for expansion of do- dollar as he was in the last mittee comprised of six maritime
unions; the SUP, MFOW, MC&S,
World War;
dodge they can't conduct meetings
mestic puchasing power, a curb
"Therefore, we, the under- ARTA, MEBA and MM&P got toduring the Ship Clerk beef.
on war profiteering, monopoly
The steam schooner committee
and speculation, excess profits signed, petition the President, gether to work out a program of
has reached an agreement with
taxes, preservation of civil liber- the National Administration and relief for seamen rendered jobCongress to keep us out of war; less by the passage of the Neuthe Union Sulphur Co. providing
ties and other peace measures.
Edward Jeffries, new Mayor
for a $10 per month increase
Tom Rabbitt, organizer for the and to put a atop to rising cost trality Act.
of Detroit, who was elected in
The committee met daily and
while sulphur is aboard.
King County Council of the Wash- of living by curbing war profita smashing victory over the indrafted
a resolution which was
eering,
speculation
and
monopThe union is now taking a
ington
Commonwealth
Federation
cumbent anti-labor mayor. Jef..
coastwise referendum on possiintroduced the petition. The WCF oly; and to levy rigorous sur- referred back to the memberships
lies was backed by labor.
of the various organizations for
ble strike action. The negotiatis actively supporting the Demo- taxes upon excess profits and high
their consideration.
incomes;
ing committee has recommendcratic party in its peace drive.
The following resolution was
ed a "yes" vote. The negotiatRabbitt pointed out that the Take Action Now
finally
"And
adopted and was given
we
further
petition,
that
ing committee reports:
eyes of the entire nation are foOff-shore Negotiations:
cussed upon the action of the since America can never be im- the widest possible publicity in
"Again as in the past weeks
Democratic party in this area, as mune to war as long as this fatal the local press:
Whereas: The action of the U.
SAN PEDRO — The Mariposa
the off-shore negotiating committhe Party during the last election Infection is abroad elsewhere in
tee has nothing to report on the came in with an excellent rechad the distinction of returning the world, the President should S. Maritime Commission in auth agreements. It is the same old ord of only having one man fired,
an entire New Deal Congressional take NOW the leadership in the orizing the transfer and sale of
VANCOUVER;'-13-7
American vessels to foreign counstory, that is, they are too busy and this one case is being adjustdelegation to Congress. And this search for world peace;
one Chinese seamen of M. S.
"And we further petition, tries, in violation of the spirit Of
with the Checkers to negotiate ed by the Ship's Committee. The
Washington State New Deal bloc
that for an economy that is the Neutrality Act which was decrew reported that they attended Tulagi, berthed at Ballantyne was the recognized leader of the
with us.
Pier to load for South Sea Islands
"If and Nvhen the off-shore the Melbourne Cup en masse, but
New Deal forces during the last rapidly being dislocated by war signed to keep America out of
and Australia., marched ashore
needs, we resume the building the war, and
operators are ready to negotiate only a very few found the winsession of Congress.
swept the gangway guard aside,
Whereas: Such action by the
of an economy based upon
Committee
reSports
The
ner.
in good faith we will be able to
100,000
Signatures
Needed
declared in plain English
Maritime Commission is creating
peace needs, as the only sure
get our agreements in order in 24 ported boxing and other sports and
According
to Rabbitt, if a min"NO WAR BONUS, NO SAIL",
guarantee of peace; such a pro- an unprecedented condition of
hours' time at the longest, and during the trip. Brother (Blubleaving the ship tied up at Bal- imum of 100,000 signatures are gram to build up domestic pur- unemployment in the maritime
we are sure that a heavy YES ber) Grady tripped the light faninsecured in this area, it will prolantyne Pier.
dustry and will thereby cause a
chasing power by adequate old
vote on strike sanction will have tastic to the altar in Sydney.
tremendous
stimulus
a
for
vide
They preferred, they said, the
age pensions, the right to work permanent loss of jobs which will
The crew took up a $20 cola decided moral effect on the ensimilar action throughout the nalection for the Fougerouse De- iron-barred windows of the Im- tion, a powerful drive for a posi- at prevailing wages in private result in the breaking down of
tire situation."
fense Committee, and also $5.00 migration Detention building to tive anti-war program in this industry or on public works, trade union wages and living conSteamschooner Negotiations:
cost of production for farmers, ditions that has cost the Amerithe MC&S Dance at Portland. wide-open spaces of the seas un- nation.
for
"The Steamsch,00ner Committee
less they received compensation
an uncensored education availa- can seamen many years of strughas a meeting slated for 2 p. m. The officers of the Union feel that
In requesting the Council's
for venturing abroad to face posble to all, accelerated develop- gle to get established, and
Monday, November 27. At that that delegate and crew of the
sible mines, subs and raiders, endorsement, Babbitt stressed
ment of low cost housing, ex- Jobs Lost
time we will be able to decide Mariposa are to be congratulated
while the ship-owners are making the necessity of each delegate
Whereas: The American seatension of the blue and orange
whether it will be to our best in- for the good work they did on the
getting out and doing active
huge profits out of this kind of
stamp plan, a national plan for men are deprived of employment
will
There
be
voyage.
a
furlast
ttrest to negotiate further or give
house-to-house work in the prebusiness.
medical care; and the most due to the fact that much availthem written notification of the ther report from the Mariposa
All pleading and other attempt cincts at every available opporvigilant preservation of our able idle tonnage, which could be
termination of agreement. There when the delegate arrives from
to make the men go back abroad tunity.
constituted democratic rights put into service on neutral trade
is also a meeting scheduled with San Pedro to make his report.
by the Captain and officials of
The
text
of
the
peace
petition
and
civil liberties, including the routes, many of which still exist
the Santa Cruz-Portland Cement
the Company were turned down is:
freedom of speech, press and despite the restrictions of the
Company.
cold by the men. The men were
"Whereas, the question upper- assembly, the rights of national Neutrality Act, is not being oper"A temporary agreement has
finally taken to the Immigration most in the minds of Americans and racial minorities, the right ated, and
been reached with the Union
Building by an officer of that today is: 'What kind of action to join unions, the right to
Whereas: The program of
Sulphur Company by our Agent
Department to be held pending will keep America out of war?'
strtike and picket, and the en- training schools for unemployed
J. O'Connor in San Pedro. The
' "And, whereas, neutrality
forcement of collective bargain. seamen, under the jurisdiction of
SAN FRANCISCO. — Brother the outcome of further negotiaagreement grants our members
the Maritime Commission and the
tions.
legislation is not enough to
lug in industry."
$10 per month increase while Eddie Lane has been transferred
This is a similar case to the
Coast Guard will result in the
sulphur is aboard. Working to the San Pedro branch to assist
S. S. Stathatos which was settled
regimentation
and reduce the
such
until
time
O'Connor
Agent
conditions and wages are pendwage standards of seamen to $36
to the satisfaction of the men
ing the outcome of present off- as the ships are again running inper month, which is a starvation
with the help of the 1BU after all
shore negotiations. Negotiations to San Francisco.
wage, far below the American
intimidation and coercion by the
coastwise
are to start with the
standard of living for either the
Captain failed to break the solidlines in the near future. The
single or married seamen, therearity of the Greek seamen.
Steamschooner Negotiating
fore be it
KETCHIKAN, Alaska—Rallying to the cause of peace
Committee is now only being
Resolved:
the President..
paid for the days that it negoand their brothers in the south, ILWU 1-61 of Ketchikan of the U. S. that
and
the Maritime
tiates with the employers."
endorsed the MFP peace program, urged a boycott of Bloe- Commission abolish the
SAN FRANCISCO. — The MCS
pro.
del-Donavan Lumber Company, and supported San Fran- grain of training ships and
this week added its support to the
schools for seamen, and Moth.
cisco Fish Reduction Workers.
Philippine Seamen's and Dockers
The local declared American.
tute national relief for seamen
Union against the Manila Steamworkers have nothing to gain San Francisco sardine operators which will at least equal wages
ship Company, P. I.
from the war and requested Con- for refusing to negotiate in the paid to skilled tradeiimen on
The MCS adopted a resolution
SEATTLE—The MC&S is pregress to support only such meas- Bay area and went on record "to
W.P.A. S$80 per month mini.
which declared that "the demands
senting its claims with the U. S.
support Local 24 of the UFUP
ures as will:
mum) and be it further
of the Philippine Searhen and
get
members
its
that
Navy to see
LONG BEACH.—Three seamen
• I. Keep America out of war. Reduction Workers and t h e
Resolved: That the Maritime
Dockers Union have been filed
the jobs as cooks and stewards on with the Court of Industrial Rela- who faced life sentences were free
2. Maintain the Bill of UFUP, in whatever efforts they C mmission be called upon
o
to
the SS Victoria. The Victoria, tions, and that body has failed to this week as a result of a jury Rights to protect Labor's civil take to bring about successful ne- place in operation
all idle ton.
chartered from the Alaska SS render a verdict, in what appears verdict which smashed a Stand- liberties against any and all gotiations with the Bay area em- nage now
available and all new
Co. by the Navy, will be taken to to be a stall to help the ship- ard Oil case against the NMU.
ployers." The beef has since been ships, these ships to operate in
emergency measures.
Sitka, Alaska, where it will be owners."
A jury acquitted the three NMU
8. Continuance of all labor settled.
neutral trade routes and emused as a "floating hotel" to acThe Alaska ILWU local also ploy American seamen, and be
"We are convinced that wages seamen, John Murchison, Ed Do- legislation that has further excommodate men employed on the
paid to stevedores as low as sixty ner and Leo Herman, who had tended and defined labor's urged the Bloedel-Donovan boy- it further
new Naval Airport there..
cents a day are certainly unfair been charged with kidnapping and rights to organize, strike and cott if the company continues to
Resolved: That we emphatic
The contractors have made and below any standards recog- robbery in the aftermath of a picket.
discriminate against Local 46 of cally demand that the Maritime
agreements with shoreside locals
At the same time the local hit the IWA.
nized by organized labor," the squabble between NMU seamen
4911111M Commission permit no transfer
of the AFL for men to man this resolution continues.
and scab members of the crew of
of American ships to foreign
ELECTIONS
ORDERS
NLRB
ship. The MC&S claims juriadicregistry as this would defeat
Copies of the resolution were Standard Oil's Yellow Arrow.
WEYERHAUSER
tion, pointing out that it has al- sent
AT
Two of the scab witnesses, John
the spirit of the Neutrality Act
to F. S. Sayre, U. S. High
WASHINGTON—The National and
ways had agreements for floating Commissioner
make available to the opat Manila and to Schweiker and Gerard J. Caffery,
operations of this kind in the
Labor Relations Board or- erators a
Joaquin Elizalde, Philippine Resi- were forced to admit from the
cheap foreign labor
past. All maritime unions have dent
dered three separate elections to
market and be it finally
Commissioner in Washing- stand that the county and the
assured the Seattle MC&S of supamong
days
within
the
be
held
30
company was paying them for teston.
Resolved: That copies of this
PORTLAND—California's pro- Longview Branch, Longview,
port on this beef.
tifying. At first under cross-examresolution be sent to the Prost.,
Gov.
Culbert L. Olson Washington, employee of Weyer- dent
ination by Defense Attorney Geo. gressive
of the U. S., to the MariE. Shibley, Schweiker gave up at- may be one of the prominent guest hauser Lumber Company to de- time Commission and to memcollective
bargaining
termine
tempts to explain away the Stand- speakers to address the sixth
bers of the Washington Con.
representatives of its employes at
ard Oil' pay as "wages."
gressional Delegation and also
state-wide convention of the Ore- the "mill pond"
"logon
its
and
A Standard Oil (New York) gon Commonwealth Federation to
to all Labor and Fraternal orSEATTLE—Brother Joe May- adaptation of the Mohawk valley be held in the Norse Hall, 111 ging trains."
ganizations.
At the regular meeting of Sep- berry, Book No. 915, died in formula was used to arrange an N. E. 11th Ave., Saturday and NLRB ISSUES ORDER AGAINST
tember 21, the following motion Seattle last week as the result of "incident" and then blame it on Sunday, December 9 and 10, Mon- SMITH WOOD PRODUCTS
an automobile accident. Brother the NMU men to influence public roe Sweetland, OCF
was passed: "'That there be no
executive
We Have Always Been Friends
WASHINGTON—The National
Mayberry joined the MC&S in opinion, the defense charged.
secretary, said this week.
transfers into this union for a
and Want to be Friends of
Board
Relations
Labor
today
orMay
of
1912
in
San
Francisco.
reactionary
"In the light of the
period of six months."
dered Smith Wood Products, Inc.,
the Maritime Boys
A motion was made in the offensive against the NMU led by
This does not in any way effect
to reinstate with back pay at its
Seattle
branch
meeting
to
close
committee,"
said
Dies
vicious
the
NMU or MU men who are on
sawmill plant in Coquille, Oregon,
shipping for two hours to enable Attorney Shibley to the jury, "it
ships, or shipping through MC&S
two employes found to have been
Seattle
119 YESLER WAY
members
to
attend
his
funeral.
that
assume
the
is not fantastic to
halls. They still have equal shipdischarged for union activities.
Standard 011 Company, embarass
ping rights on West coast ships,
—•
ed by a nation-wide boycott waged
SEATTLE — Washington Disbut they are not required to
this
arranged
frameby
the
NMU,
transfer after they have been on
trict Council No. 1 of the MFP
up."
this coast for six months.
Evidence at the trial showed went on record backing the Sethat 16 men took part in the attle Metal Trades Council in any
SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine squabble which the prosecution
action it deems necessary to take
Cooks and Stewards this week ex- claimed was "robbery and kidnapFRANK
HONEST
Phone SEneca 1980
tended their congratulations to ing," but that no attempt was En opposition to the proposed inthe MFOWW for the successful made to prosecute the other 13. stallation of scab parking meters,
Dont' miss the West Coast's
conclusion of their steam schoonEstablished Since 1907
The jury acquitted the three declared Secretary A. E. Harding
most unusual Radio Program
er
strike.
Try Our 25c Merchants' Lunchl
seamen on 16 of 18 counts and in a letter to the City Council.
SAN FRANCISCO.— Another
The congratulations were en- the other two were dismissed.
In taking this action, the DisTune In On
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wine
American seaman has been
300 Second Ave., Seattle, Wash,
trict Council strong'y censures
thrown into clink in a fascist closed in a letter from E. F.
Burke, MCS secretary, to V. J.
those members of the City Counport.
cil who voted for this award, as
This time the man was Brother Malone, secretary of the Firemen.
Malone thanked the MCS for
Guy Sanderson, Prop 5 Barbers
they were fully aware that the
McCarthy aboard the President
every day from Monday thru
installation of the non-union
Harrison, who was jugged in Its support, and declared that
made Mark Time meters had the
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for
Genoa for making remarks which "with your assistance and the
UNION WORKMEN
support of the other maritime
SAN FRANCISCO — Alaska unanimous disapproval of orthe authorities didn't approve of.
unions, the Firemen made many Cannery
1419/
1
2 First Avenue
Brother Kmetz and the crew
Workers Local, No., 5, is ganized labor.
gains over the agreement the
Between Pike & Union
did all in their power to spring
launching an organizational drive
We wish to call to the attenoperators had offered us as in the Farallone Packing Com—lively and interesting comMcCarthy, but couldn't get to
tion of these members of the
their 'final' proposal."
ments on the issues of the day.
pany plant in San Francisco, City Council that organized
first base. The U. S. Consulate
George Woolf, union president, labor represents a large secnow has the case and it has been
Please remember that this valuannounced this week.
reported to the NMU in New
tion of the Seattle public, and
able radio program Is made
The plant is now operating
York, as McCarthy is a NMU man.
will not take lightly any action,
possible by . . .
under one of Ed (Loving Cup) such as this, which deliberately
"The brothers should watch
Vandeleur's phoney cannery char- flouts labor's clearly expressed
their step while in Fascist ports,"
BEERS AND WINES
-1,
the MC&S warned its members
position. And, as Councilman
WA§HINGTON.---, he Nation- ters, while the workers in the
93 PIKE ST.
this week, "as they do not have al Labor Relations Bo rd author- plant are getting a sub-standard
DeLacey ably pointed out, the
free speech in that part of the ized this week the issiance of a wage scale.
union-made meter is of superior
AINI•
Dentists
world. This should show the boys complaint against the. Western
quality, and the users, which
The Farallon° plant, at Pier
that they must guard their civil Union Telegraph Corn: any. The 92, is right next door to the
4211
/
2
PIKE ST., SEATTLE
for the most part will come
Smiling Bartenders
liberties in this country, as there complaint filed by the merican
Northern Packing Company
from the' ranks of organized
(He
Deserves
Your Patronage)
Serve You Day and Night
are\ certain people over here who Communications ,Assn., charges plant, which is organized 100
labor, will be the actual purYOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT
would like to have the same con- tOe company with unfaiT • labor per cent by ACWU and is enchasers, should therefore be
Progressive
Intelligent
91 PIKE STREET
ditions unless we are continually practices in violation of U.? Wag- joying some of the beat condi.
considered in the purchase of
SEATTLE
tions
on
the
on our guard."
'coast.
such
meters.
ner Act.
Patronize Voice Advertisers
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Do People Have An Interest
In Merchant Marine? It
Doesn't Look Like It!
(Following are excerpts from a talk by
William Standard, admiralty lawyer and NMU
attorney.)
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The Black Investigation of 1934 revealed a
scandalous condition.
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The Merchant Marine Act of 1936, as enunciated in the preamble of that Law, was passed
for two purposes. (1) to build an adequate
Merchant Marine to fit the needs of American
Commerce; and (2) an American Merchant Marine built in such a manner that, if we find
ourselves in war again, we will have an auxiliary adequate to protect us against invasion
or against attack.
To avoid a repetition of the scandal revealed
by Senator Black, specific limitations were
placed upon operators to avid another scandal
of the kind we had before 1934. Well, that
wasn't helping the operators to get the money.
In 1936 that law was amended, but amended in
a peculiar way.
On the one hand, having experienced the
1934, the 1936 and 1937 strikes, they passed
laws to- bind the seamen. On the other hand
to make it easier for the ship operators to get
the money without limitations. I have reference
to the Ship Mortgage Insurance Law..
When the Ship Subsidy Law was passed, in
1936, the American Congress had already been
informed of the fact that American operators
had very substantial investments in foreign
companies. And in order to make it impossible
for American operators, who have those investinents in foreign steamship companies, to at the
same time obtain subsidies for the greater
profits of the foreign investments, another law
was passed.
Now the American Congress was aware of
this extraordinary patriotism of our American
ship operators, and in the Merchant Marine Act
if 1936 they incorporated the following provisions. I will read from the Mercantile Marine
Act of 1936:
"it shall be unlawful for any contractor,
receiving and operating ditiereinial subsidies
under the subchapter a or ti of this Subsiuy
Art, or any holding company subsidiary, will,ate or associate of such contractor or such charterer, or any officer, director or agent or executive thereof, directly or indirectly to own, charter or act as agent or broker for, or operate any
foreign flag vessels which compete with any
American flag service determined by the Cornmission to be essential.
Now this law was passed for a definite purpose. In order to prevent the syphoning oil of
moneys obtained by shipowners to build American fleets, officers of corporations that receive
subsidies were prohibited from investing these
funds in any foreign company.
Maritime Commission's Report
The U. S. Maritime Commission's report of
October, 1e38, reveals the following facts atiecting subsidies. in little more than a year
the U. S. Government invested more than 4i2,000,000 in subsidizing American shipping companies under the subsidy act of le36. The
Leeited States Lines stood first among the corporations that received subsidies. They alone,
(Luring this one year, received more than $2,bUO,Oue for themselves—to be exact, 42,636,266.8.2.
Mr. Franklin admitted that the transfer of
registry to Panamanian flag does not mean that
the U. S. Lines would give up its ownership
ot these vessels. Therefore, if Mr. Franklin is
at the present time receiving a subsidy from
the Government to build the SS. America, it is
unlawful, under the Merchant Marine of 1936,
for him at the same time to have an official
interest in a foreign company, the newly organized Panamanian Co.
If the U. S. Lines is permitted to create a
precedent by transferring its vessels to the
Panamanian registry, and if the war spreads to
the Mediterranean, the Export Lines and Lykes
Brothers will have this same right to transfer
their vessels to the Panamanian or Bulgarian or
any other flag.
What will then happen to the American
fleet?
We Americans have a proprietary interest in
the fleet now operated by the subsidized shipowners. We will forget the fact that the shipowners were given the fleet in 1920 for a song.
But in 1936, with the passage of the Merchant Marine Act, the American people entered
into a partnership with the American shipowners. The American Congress said to them:
we will invest in the form of a subsidy a certain amount of money each year. The U. S.
Lines in 1937 applied for a subsidy.
And at that time they didn't say that when
It doesn't profit me, Mr. Uncle Sam, I will throw
you overboard, even though you invested money
in my business. They didn't say that.
They said: I need money to run the ships,
those ships would be run for your protection;
In case of war, you will have the right to call
on us; Uncle Sam, give us money to run these
ships.
The war broke out. It is quite possible that
the U. S. Lines could not make as much money
to South American trade as they will by transferring the vessels' registry. But the American
public has a money interest in the operation of
theme ships. And the U. S. Lines is a beneficiary of the subsidy law, and, therefore, cannot
transfer them. And if it does transfer a portion of the fleet, and accepts subsidies for another portion of the fleet, it is violating the law.
Now if war continues, and after the U. S.
Lines tranfers its eight ships to the Panamanian
registry, Lykes Brothers does the same, Export
Lines does the same, where will we Americans
be in the event that we are involved in a war?
Mr. Franklin may say that In the event we
are involved in war he will make the vessels
available to the United States.
And when those vessels will be returned to
us, it is quite possible that the investment of
the American people for its protection will be
destroyed. In any event, the American seamen,
Jointly with the American public, have been
betrayed by the American shipowners.

"settling" the Ship Clerks' strike.
And that's point number one, two, three and so forth in the
plans Angelo and Fink-Hall Foisie would like to put over as their way
of making the waterfront safe for open shop.
The big boys up on Montgomery Street have taken off their masks
this week. They've tossed aside most of their old line of malarkey and
have shown the public what they really want—a return to the days of
1933 when the bosses could hire anybody they liked at almost any
wages they cared to pay.
This strike is more than just a beef involving 650 union men. It's
the first stage in a wide open, hell-for-leather assault on the principles
on which our unions exist—the hiring hall, equal privileges for all,
union democracy and square-shooting.
The employers picked the Ship Clerks' Association for a starter
because it is a small union and because they knew the Clerks' brother
unions would come to its aid. But they picked a tartar. The clerks
know how to put up a stiff fight and they are doing it. Behind them
are united the 45,000 members of the Maritime Federation.
But don't be fooled. If Fink-Hall Foisie should get away with it
with the Ship Clerks you and your union will be next. Foisie and Roth
aren't paying out the blue chips it's costing them just to get the
upper hand over the Clerks. That's just their jumping-off place. If

they can whip the Clerks they'll be after the longshoremen, then the
firemen and cooks, sailors and radio men.
You know guys like Foisie and Roth as well as we do—they have
aim; to smash the unions and drive down wages so they can
big
one
operate the big lines at so much more profit. And if you give way to
them on one front, they'll attack you on all fronts.
It's like Ben Franklin said 150 years ago—"If we don't hang to-

gether we'll all hang

separately."

A Fight Well Carry
On Until We Win
RISON IS a bad place to be. And it's worse when
PQuentin—notorious
bad food and brutality. But its worst of
for
serving
that prison is San

its

all when you're in that jail on framed-up charges, when you're
a long stretch for something you didn't do.
How would you like to be in San Quentin under such circumstances?
'Think that over, and then maybe you'll see why maritime labor is united
In its fight to get three of its staunch union brothers out.
Those three are Earl King, Ernest (Red) Ramsay and Frank Conner. Those MFOW boys went up the river solely because the employers
thought they could split their union by framing them on a murder rap.
Those three brothers are still in San Quentin. But the fight is going
get their full pardon from Governor Olson. Maritime labor won't
to
on
our brothers are vindicated.
until
ilLit
That's why the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee is asking
for your contributions. They need the dough. It takes money to carry
on a fight like that, money for lawyers' fees, for cigarettes for the boys,
for all the expenses surrounding such a fight.
Next time they ask for contributions for the King-Ramsay-Conner
Defense Committee, just think a moment how you'd like to be up there
in stir on framed-up charges. Think how you'd feel. Then dig down deep
arid give what you can.

U.S.C of C Has Labor
1'lan-48-Hour Week!
T h e IL S.
WASHINGTON
Chamber of Commerce offered a
program for American labor. And
what a program!
Talking on a national radio
hook-up, President W. Gibson
Carey, Jr., of the Chamber, offered—in the name of "balance,
tolerance and more ar' more
good will''—the nation's workers
the prospect of the 48-hour week,
suggested that we "avoid" raising wages "too rapidly" and
tossed off the thought that 'we,
as s, nation, have been sentientally ridiculous in our cry
for more and more leisure."
Carey told has radio audience
that "we have our tails in the
Illusive but attractive circles of
purchasing power, shorter hours
and higher hourly rates."
"These are all right in ttleir
place," Cary condescended to
adteit, eut the "abnormal" cm-

phasis on this sort of "unsound"
idea has kept millions jobless, he
related
Increased business, the C. of C.
bead promised, will mean lots
more jr'" for the unemployed—
but there's a catel, to the -)ffer
—provided the skill- work somehr rs.
what 1, ng
"With machinery to help us,
we shall not have to work abnormally long hours," but delinitely "there will have to be a.
relaxation of t h e control cf
eurs."
From the C. of C. intellectual
grab-bag Carey then proceeded to
pull this advice:
"We shall also have to appreciate that the working of certain
groups, at, for instance, 48 ',oars
Instead of 40, does not necess t
reduce the number of people employed. In many, many instancea
the exact reverse is the truth!"

oritative informatio
has come out of Europ
about the recent attempt t
blow Herr Hitler up with
bomb planted in the Munic

D

"Entered as second-class matter, October 19, 1936, at the post office at San
Francisco, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879."

"ELIMINATION OF the compulsory closed shop or hiring hall."
That's point number one in the Associated Farmers' plan for

QOME unusual yet auth-

URING the last war it was discovered
that we were in need of an American
Merchant Marine. $255,000,000 were spent
to build an adequate Merchant Marine. The
War ended before that Merchant Marine
was built. In 1920, there being no further need
of a fleet, but the fleet being available, the
operators bought the fleet at 9 cents on the
dollar.

That is not enough. In 1928, after having
been given a gift of a fleet running up into 250
vessels, a mail subsidy bill was passel, and the
appropriation of $150,000,000 given to them
to help re-equip the fleet that was new in 1920.

"If We Don't Hang
Together-Elia"

Was Bomb for Hifl
Intended to Set Up
Herr Goering?

beer cellar where he a
dressed a Nazi Party gathering. The bomb blew u
ten minutes after Hitler
left, but the repercussion
haven't stopped yet.
Wrote Jean Thouvenin i
the Paris "Intransigeant"
shortly after the bombing,
"It is rumored that if the
Munich attempt on Hitler'
life had succeeded, Goering, as
Hitler's successor, would hay
formed a temporary government and would then hay
asked the allies to stop the WR
in order to faciliate the tas
of reorganizing the Fourt
Reich. His proposals would, according to these rumors, hay
Included a plebiscite in Austria
and the liberation of Czech
slovakia and Poland. He would
have asked Russia to give u
her territovi in Poland, which

The 'President Says
By 11. F. McGRATH
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
HE CHECKERS' strike of
T
San Francisco Local 1-34 is
now
up its third week.

winding
Up to the time the "Voice"
went to press the Union has
not been able to make any
headway with the employers
toward a settlement.
Meetings with the employers
were resumed on Friday the
24th and the one which I attended was the worst exhibition of collective bargaining I
have ever seen.
All arguments centered
around the first point of the
four on which the strike was
called, that is, preference of
employment for all classes of
clerks whether monthly, preferred, or daily.
The Clerks' negotiating committee submitted proposal after
proposal. All the employers
would say was no, we are
standing on our original proposal, which is that we will
reserve the right to hire our
monthly and preferred men
from any source we desire. .In
other words they are still holding fast for an open shop for
Clerks on the San Francisco
waterfront.
In the meantime the Waterfront Employers, the Chamber
of Commerce and the Associated Farmers through the paid
press are blasting the Unions
for killing the commerce of the
port of San Francisco.
The True Story
The true story is that there
are 23 fair companies in San
Francisco where their cargo
can be handled, but it is on
the orders of the above named
people that the cargo is being
diverted to San Pedro. This
same diverted cargo is worked
by Clerks in San Pedro who
are enjoying conditions, which
are superior to the demands of
the San Francisco Clerks.
The strategy of the employers is very plain to be
seen. They figure by concentrating their attacks on
the maritime industry in
San Francisco that if they
are successful here their job
will be comparatively easy
in the other ports.
At a state-wide meeting of
the Associated Farmers Monday they adopted a program
which in their minds will return the waterfront to peace.
Here is their program:
First — "Elimination of the
compulsory closed shop or
Second —
hiring halls."
"Elimination of the secondary boycott and hot cargo."
Third—"Maintenance of the
free flow of commerce and
elimination of work stoppages of public services
pending settlement of controversies."
T h e Associated Farmers
agreed to this program unanimously and claim they will
move to put it in effect as soon
as they have worked out the
mechanics of the thing.
This program doesn't do
a thing to the unions except
take away ,everything we
fought for 'n 1934 and in
the lockou', of 1936 and
1937.
The mec tulles they talk of
probably means the mobilizing
of the American Legion and
other anti-union forces who
have proved their lack of sympathy with the labor movement many times in the last
few years.

This fight to retain our
unions is l going to be a tough
one and we will need the unqualified support of every affiliated
organization f rom
Canada to Mexico as well as
all the progressive support we
can get from shoreside unions.
In going around the beach
here talking and listening to
the fellows who are loafing because of this strike, I find that
the disrupters a r e already
starting to work on their fellow union brothers. Their tactics are the same as ever. They
get around the hiring halls
where large groups are as-

H. F. McGRATH
sembled and begin spreading
their line and it doesn't take
long before s, crowd gathers
around them and then they
really go to town.
The first thing they do is to
criticize the way the strike is
being conducted, saying that
all diverted cargo should be
made hot. They back up this
theory by spreading the following lies. They claim that
the longshoremen in San Pedro
are working night and day and
cleaning up at the expense of
San Francisco longshoremen.
The facts are, that the longshoremen in San Pedro are
limited to an eight-hour day
with an 11-hour maximum in
the long hatches. Another lie
they are spreading is that the
seafaring groups in San Pedro
are quitting their ships RO that
they can clean up on the extra
work in the port The facts
on this are, that very few men
outside the ILWIT have been
put to work. What extra work
there has been is being given
to unemployed warehousemen.
Another point to remember
when the phonies are spreading
their lies is that the San Pedro
local is cooperating 100 per
cent by insisting that their
members strictly observe load
limits, safety rules, and working rules, and that there has
been no speed up as a result
of the extra work in the port.
Stop the Disruption
It is the duty of every good
union man to stop this form of
disreption and to insist that
these disrupters take their case
up before the membership
meetings where the officers
and those who are conducting
the strike will have an opportunity to disprove their dirty
lies. Also remember that there
are forces working within your
Union just as strongly as the
shipowners are on the outside,
in fact in most cases they are
on the shipowners' payroll.
Governor Olson has appoint-

ed a committee to investigate
this dispute and report their
findings back to him. There is
a strong possibility that if the
committee finds the employer
at fault that the state will take
over the port and run it on a
Union basis until such time as
an agreement can be recahed.
Such an investigation is welcomed by the unions and only
hope that a committee appointed by a liberal governor
will bring back a report favorable to the unions.

Coffee Time
By VIC JOHNSON
MHE MARINE Firemen
have a special interest
in San Quentin. Most of the
Modesto boys were firemen
and now King, Ramsay and
Conner hold the picket line
down over there.
It just seems like the law
likes Firemen. Maybe their
high moral standards and mechanical ability are considered
to have a good influence on
other prisoners. Red Ramsay
has taken over Johnny Souza's
old firing job in the prison
bake shop, which is an oil
burner and not a bad job, except for the long time between
ports. But I hear that Red is
getting channel fever and
hopefully sneaks up to take a
look for land occasionally.
But the Firemen don't seem
to share the law's affection. It
is just a plain case of unrequited love.
They Started the Probe
They were the first San
Francisco union to request that
the Hon. Culbert L. take a
look behind the walls and see
what kind of mess Merriam
left there. He had left a meses
everywhere else, and the Firemen, being guys who get
around and into things and
places, including jails, had
some inside dope that SQ, as
it is affectionally known to exguests, wasn't exactly kosher.
When rumors got around
to other unions that the
Firemen suspected the rabbi
hadn't been,attending to his
duties, the agreed the best
thing to do was to investigate and find out, and a lot
of them expressed that opinion to the Hon. Culbert L.
It seems that the Firemen's
noses, having been trained in
sniffing non-kosher food in experiences with Ferguson, McGovern, Murphy, and a few
others, didn't do them wrong,
and they hadn't sent the Hon.
Culbert L. off for a bucket of
steam.
The Press at Work
The dailies have teen doing
a good business in reporting
the scandal since the Hon. Culbert L. stepped in, and the
Firemen's noses are amply vindicated.
Saturday, in their regular
meeting, which had been postponed because Franklin D. is a
fast guy who likes to be one
hop ahead of the historians,
the people who are always
looking back, the Firemen, being guys who have ideas as
well as noses, are dutifully
thanking the lion. Culbert L.
for turning loose his blood
hounds inside the joint where
blood hounds seldom travel,
(Continued on Page 6),

she had occupied."
M. Thouvenin knows a great
deal about the actual happe
ings in Germany, and subsequent investigation has backe
up his interpretation. The German theory that British agen
did the Job is obviously a lot
of malarkey, but there ar
strong grounds to .suspect that
many people high in the Ge
man government were connected.
There are still strong elements of the so-called
"right" in Germany that
want to play ball with the
big British bankers. They
feel that Germany can get
nothing out of the present
war and would prefer to
come to terms with London.
To do this it is obvious that
Hitler must be remove(
first, inasmuch as the British government could hardl
negotiate with him after all
the water that's gone undo
the bridge.
And at the same time
London and Paris there are
many people who would Ii
some such plan, as evidenced
by the semi-official newspap
editorials in the London Time.
and other papers. These i
spired articles hint very broade
ly that not Hitler alone b
social revolution and Soviet
Russia are to be regarded
"the real enemy."
"End Stalinism"
William Philip Simms, thb
United Press foreign "analyst"
reflected this attitude in a r
cent column. He declared tha
these people in London wou
only accept a peace that had,
among other things, "an e
to Stalinism" written into i
The reactionary British government is beginning to su
pect that the collapse of Germany will be followed by
working man's revolution, an
are
in order to avoid this they
playing with the most deep'.,
ate means to put the "right'
wing into power in German
Despite their loud talk, the d
to
are many of them who want
call the whole thing off on t
condition that the "new Germany" will be financially unde
the control of England and w
conduct an aggressive
canepig
against the Russians.
In this light it is interesting
to note that Otto Strasser, t
German "black front" lead
has set up headquarters in
Paris where he is working wi
I.
the German National Counc
implicat
was
who
Strasser,
in
bombing,th e stories ofthe Muni
declares:
"The aim of the Council i
to save Germany from Come
munism after the fall o
Hitler."
He is working with Herman
Rauschnigg, a former N
who is now playing ball wi
that
the British crowd, hoping
they will put him in power
Hitler is beaten.
German Salvation
The Strasser - Rauschni
program for the "salvation" ef
Germany contains all the
bromides of the Versailles
treaty. If and when Germa
is defeated she must pay hu
sums in reparations and meet
,
be split up into provinces.
only way this sort of a deal
could be forced on the Geri
working class is by fore
occupation of Germany, and
that seems to be what Strass
Rauschnigg are counting on.
When they get rid of Hit.
ler and his Nazi gang ti
German people will probable
have another say about th
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
TO THE VOICE
lionolula Longshoremen

SS Mariposa

Matsonia Men Ask
For An Organizer
Editor,'Voice of the Federation":
The following communication was concurred in by regular meetings of the MFOW and
MC and S on the SS Matsonia with the request that it be published in the "Voice of the
Federation."
SS Matsonia at Sea, November 13, 1939.
H. R. Bridges, President of ILWU,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Brother:
On November 10, 1939, a picket line was placed outside of the pier where the Matsonia
was docked, by the members of Local No. 37, ILWU, at Honolulu, T. H. The purpose of

That Alaskan Problem

Stewards Give $56, and
Everybody Chips In
SAN FRANCISCO—The "Voice" made an error a few
issues ago in reporting a contribution from the Mariposa
stewards. The correct sum was $56, and it was donated by
ALL the members of the stewards department.
The Mariposa stewards are contributing around $50 each
time they come in, which makes them by all odds among the
best contributors to the "Voice" from West Coast ships—a
mark for other crews to go after. Our regrets for the error
and our heartfelt thanks for the splendid work.

Asks Protection of U.S.
Coast Guard in North
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
In behalf of the different ideas in regard to conditions in Alaska both from a
labor standpoint and possibility for capital, I am setting forth my own experience as
I and others in Alaska know it.
As a citizen and a pioneer of Alaska, having spent most of my life in various
industries such as Mining, Logging and Fishing throughout Alaska, I sometime wonder
what is behind the newspaper reports, talk and plans laid down by the politicians to

influence settlers to come to
the picket was a protest, also a
ment help and consideration is for Naknek. At Naknek, the snow
Alaska.
Said organizer to have the full Nov. 12, 1939.
concerned. The only resemblance had let up but the northeast
demonstration against the disWe hear reports, read adverED O'NEILL, No. 1951,
of help from the government in wind was blowing with the same
crimination against three mem- support of the Maritime Federatisements in newspapers, magaMFOW Delegate.
bers of Local No. 37 who had been tion of the Pacific and all its afthe far western waters named the force as at Nushagak. The result
zines and pamphlets, about the
communicat
above
The
ion
condemoted from foremen at 85 cents filiate organizations. He must also
Bering Sea, is a pretense towards was that after five days of
wonderful resources and riches
curred in by a special meeting of
per hour to longshoremen at 65
the big corporation.
struggle by the men from Naknek
question
means,
Alaska.
by
in
are
modern
which
The
every
use
the MC&S, held on board ship
cents per hour.
They have revenue cutters and Egekik, one scow belonging
Editor,
'Voice
arises from many sources:
otherwise, to line Nov. 12, 1939.
propaganda
of
then
and
the
Federatio
n':
On the day previous to Nov. 10,
stationed at Unalaska in case a to Egekik, loaded with general
with Alaska that
W. J. KULLMEYER,
Inclosed you will find $4 as a small donation from What is wrong
the delegate or each organization up the 60 per cent of company
big steamer or other vessel should cargo and two amen were lost. The
longshoremen. If this fails then
no more people take advantage
MC&S
Delegate.
representing the unlicensed perhappen to be in trouble. But there SS BARANOFF wired for help
the
Engine
Departme
nt
of
the
Monterey
.
wonderf
the
storerooms
of
allowed
the
ul
use
to
should
be
he
Executive
Copies
sent
to:
to be
sonnel had been notified that
which are in the country of the are hundreds of miles of fishing to the coast guard at Unalaska1
greatest weapon at his disposal, Board of the ILWU, Executive
H. A. Christensen,
such a picket line was to be
Midnight Sun? Tourists coming area unguarded by government but the a oas t guard was not
the power of the Maritime Fed- Board of the Maritime Federation
Engine Delegate. from
protection. When people ask why there; nor was there any coast
established.
eration of the Pacific.
afar wonder why there
of the Pacific, E. F. Burke, sec
there is a scarcity of settlers in guard within thirteen hundred
At 8 a. in, on Nov. 10, a
aren't more people settled there.
The above communication con- retary MC&S, Voice of the FedAlaska, the foregoing statement miles of Naknek. The scow and
joint meeting was called by the curred in by the regular meeting eration (to
But
they
all
can
nothing
see
is
printed),
be
V. J. Mais the answer.
crew of the Matsonia,. At that
men were adrift for eleven days
but big mountains; in fact, everyof the MFOW held on board ship lone, secretary MFOW.
I will not go into detail of before finally being picked up on
meeting a motion was passed
thing they look at is nothing but
past disasters and destruction the beach. Such are conditions
gthat a committee should be
a large vastness that has never
of life and property. I will which are continuously eonfront4
formed, said committee to be
been conquered by man.
merely relate the last experi- ing the Alaskans of the Bering
comprised of each delegate repArriving in Alaska, a stranger ence of which
I was an eye wit- Sea District.
resenting each organization, if
will see villages and small towns ness.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
possible this committee to get
The legislation of Alaska, am
scattered
coastline
along
the
in
In touch with the different prrOn the last trip of the SS BAR- well as Congress, advocate the
Baltimore, Md.,
southern
the
part
of the Territory ANOFF from Nome,
ties concerned and try to reach
she made the spending of thousands of dol.
Nov. 16, 1939.
where they are protected by natu- call to
a settlement. It was carried.
At the suggestion of Brother James Merrell, Gulf Dis- ral
Nushagak and Naknek litre to establish a national
inland waters and islands. On Rivers with
the winter supplies guard in Alaska. For what? If
unanimously.
trict Committee chairman of the NMU, we are sending a going farther west and north, the
The committee then contacted
donation of $2 to help pay for the copies of the Voice you are real bigness of the country makes in vegetables and general merch- the politicians in our governandise. Each fall this is ne- ment would try to help the
ciple of the American working- sending to
the secretary-treasurer of Local
the East Coast to help in organizational work. itself more and more felt. That cessary
SS. City of Newport News, man, and
as there is no way to country to prosper, it would be
No. 37, ILWU, and together they
We
would like to be considered subscribers to the Voice and is the reason that people stand get supplies
Panama-Pacific Line,
Whereas, The character of the
into this coun- their duty as representatives of
Interviewed a Mr. Sevier, who
In
awe
have
and
are
afraid
copies
underto
sent
to:
Ship's
Delegate,
SS Durango, C/O C. D.
New York City,
try during the winter. The the people, to work to establish
witnesses called to testify against
epresents the Matson company in
settlement,
take
afraid
chalto
Mallory
Co., 11 Broadway, New York City.
November 1.8, 1939.
the various labor organizations
traders do not have the means conditions which would abolish
the Port of Honolulu.
Most of the crew are familiar with your work and are lenge that mighty bigness and the to operate with powerful tug the present
being somewhat "shady" and disMr. Sevier denied all knowl- Editor, Voice of the
fear and unjust
unmerciful elements that cannot
heartily in favor of it.
reputable; therefore, let it be
boats like the canneries and cor- struggle for existence. At presedge of discrimination and the
Federation:
overcome
be
by
mere
man.
When
Resolved, That we, the crew of
porations doing business in Ber- ent they are squandering money
On to a National Maritime Federation.
committee felt that it was useless
I say common man, I mean the
The following is a resolution the
ing Sea, but have for years been for things that never can be
City of Newport News unanto argue with him, as his mind
ALBERT SEXTON,13294, NMU,
passed unanimously by the mem- imously
people who would be able and
go on record against the
was already made up, and he rehampered by the fact that their realized under the existing conDeck Delegate, SS Durango.
bers of the crew of the SS. City sordid
willing to undertake the hazards
procedure employed by the
small income from their trading ditions in Alaska.
fused to budge one inch. However,
P.
S.
Requests for further donations will be answered.
to find out just what can be made goods
a serious situation confronted the of Newport News and sent to disruptive agency against ordoes not allow them any
The good book says that God
President Roosevelt:
out of this wilderness. They are modern
ganized labor, the Dies Commitequi pment and much helps those that help themcommittee. Two questions arose:
confronted
with
the
stern
realWhereas, The Dies Committee tee.
needed facilities. They managed selves. As most of the people
irst, was the beef sufficiently
ization that their means are too to
Fraternally, by
serious to involve other members is engaged in a campaign to
unload the SS BARANOFF in In Alaska are not able to help
inadequate for the requirements
Of the Maritime Federation of the undermine, with its red-baiting (Signed)
RESOLUTIONS
Nushagak under very severe themselves, things will happen
which are needed to start anyweather conditions. There was a again as they have happened
acific; and if it was, what was activities, the morale and prinCOMMITTEE.
thing; requirements to overcome snow
the general procedure in such a
storm, hard wind and frost, in the past; for It seems that
the
natural
elements
which
Naase.
in likeness to a blizzard. But for we are forgotten by both God
ture has embodied with an un- all
of that, with careful hand- and Government.
Taking into consideration, formerciful power that can only be ling
ler resolutions passed by recent
by experienced boat men,
HILBERT ANDERSON
overcome by the will of men who
they got the freight ashore and
Palacios, Texas, Nov. 7, 1939.
conventions of the MF of the PaShip Paint Agent,
have
the
means
and
the
courage
passengers aboard; then we left
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
cific, it was our belief that any
Alaska
Fishermen's Union
tackle
to
nature's
might.
eef involving any organization
Am writing you this for information concerning your
History
and
experience
have
of the MF of the Pacific, definite
paper. I read one of your editions, the date of which I
only one answer to give. Withauthority must be given by the
don't remember. I can truly say that I liked it immensely. out
co-operation and support
s.xecutive board of the organizaYou know, it is not always that one can get papers that
from
the national government,
tion.
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:'
speak the truth, and not bought off by capitalists. From no nation or territory can prosWe therefore asked the secreHere is one thing that we are what
THE YANKS ARE NOT COMI gathered from your paper, yours is one that is not per or survive. This has been
tarY-treasurer of that organization ING is on the
march. It's gal- all agreeing on (except the in this class. I noticed also that your paper does not play
up proven time and again, not
(Local No. 37 ILWU) whether he
profiteer
boys
and
the
ship's
loping inland. Page the shipping
only along the coast of Alaska
politics—
to
and
in
lad got in touch with the execuour
country,
now,
that
something
is
.
subsidy
club)
that
America has
tive board of the ILWU or of the magnates—the open shoppers no place in the war that's
We
have
here
in
Palacios
IBD
an
of
the NMU hall and but in other lands, in other
now
with bags under their eyes—for
Maritime Federation of the Paalso a local branch of the UCAPAWA. All this, you know, climes of this earth.
we are marching inland, Mr. Ship- going on—that there is no
I refer you to an article in the
'inc. He said no. So we advised
owner. Yes, the waterfront is more glory of saying "Lafay- is affiliated with the CIO. This is how we came to know
April, 1939, issue of the National
San Francisco, Nov. 25, 1939.
him to pull off his picket line
ette
we
are
here."
of
In
your
brief,
the
paper.
The members authorized me to write you Geographic Magazine, regarding Editor, "Voice
spreading the good old gospel of
until he had received notification
of the Federation:"
YANKS ARE NOT COMING.
and
see
how
we
can
get
couple
a
be
organize.
wise
three
or
and
of
your
latest
the country life in
from the mainland giving him full
For a number of years there has been a shameful law
It
100,000 Copies?
•
editions of the "Voice of the Federation." We would like should be an exampleNorway.
And maybe the shipowners
to people in effect in Panama (Canal Zone),
ower to utilize other organizaThe Committee to Keep Amerwhich forbids Chinese
to know how, and how much it would cost to get two or three elsewhere who are struggling for citizens born in Hawaii and
,dons of the Maritime Federation wouldn't get a good old dose of ica Out of
War is pushing the
the0
of
these
"inland
papers
horrors"
a
every
if
future.
they
could
time
The
edition
an
Norwegians
is published.
for the purpose of winning his
have United States and working on fair play, can you do something
pamphlet past the 55,000 mark
Would like to have this information immediately, as a, struggled for centuries to over- American ships to go ashore about it?
eef. This he consented to do. read our mail. From Texas, and we are in for a streamline
come just what we are trying to there.
The picket line was withdrawn Oklahoma, Kansas, New Mexico, drive to hit 100,000. But
Fraternally,
more greater majority of our members would like to keep in conOhio, Virginia, New York the than this
t about 11:30 a. m.
there's a sticker out stant contact with the truthful news that is published in your overcome in Alaska. They have
Why this shameful discrimiKen M. Nikaido,
mail is pouring in and it all reads now and every one
won
their
battle
against
Nature's
on the front paper.
MC&S Prob. No. 625
omething Must Be Done
nation? Just because some
"keep up the good work"—give should get some and
might and today they are able to
stick them
Thanking you, and wishing you all the success in the carry on
The majority of the committee us
some more of that good stuff up. Put them on the
in an assured reliancy alien Chinese did "jump the
windshields, world in your efforts to please the public, I remain,
eel that something has to be done
about the Yanks are not coming. in the hail, in fact,
that
they
are protected, be they
ships" when a number of years
put them anyto organize the Honolulu longFraternally yours,
on sea or land; protected by the
Yes, the waterfront is on the
ago they made up a large part
horemen. It also feels that a de- march. From all walks of life where.
ADELLE GIUDRY,
watchful eyes of the government.
The Committee to Keep Amerplorable state of affairs exist, they come, college professors
Recording and Corresponding Secretary They have created life-saving of the crews of our ships (Dolica Out of War will hold its reguWhen only 40 per cent of these
NEW YORK—More than 2,100
are buying them for the class
of the UCAPAWA, Palacios, Texas. boats; boats that are big enough lar Line ships especially) does
lngshoremen belong to a union of work, pecan workers in San An- lar meeting this coming Saturday
and
sea-worthy
enough
to
labor
weathnot
facts and figures are packed
mean
at
1
that
p.
m.
these
at 77 Clay street, and
Chinese
their own choosing, the remaining
tonio, farmers in Kansas, steel every delegate to the committee
er any storm that may occur on
citizens would do the same into "Trade Union Facts", new
0 Per cent being company men, workers in Pittsburgh,
either coast. Each boat has a cer- thing
a whole should be present. There is
•,k4Pecially when one considers that
today and fail to return pocket-size handbook just pub-'
tain district to patrol, the same
80 per cent of all ships arriving flock of the good old salt of the plenty of work to be done and
to the ships. What profit of be- lished, intended
mainly for the:
earth spreads the story of how no time should be lost
as a policeman has his certain
in setting
tl the Port of Honolulu are
nefit would these citizens gain
PITNTARENAS, Costa Rica —
ST.
L
0
T_T
"Streamline
the Yanks are not coming and
—
IS
busy
beat
d,
take
to
trade
care
of.
unionist
In
fine
who wants
up
that
wall
of defense against President
in a land alien to their mode of
manned by West Coast crews. everywhere
Roosevelt was urged to shred of every government ear- weather, these boats lay to in
the facts conveniently. First of,
and everybody is
living?
urthermore, for the last three getting wise and they're going attacks by bosses against our halt the proposed transfer of mark and, as soon as possible, their harbors,
Its size devoted entirely to trade'
ready at the first
civil liberties. The hatchetman's
Only lately have Chinese citiears, in this port, beefs have to organize against
union and labor topics, it con-'
"Blow the first job for the war mongers is American ships to the Panama turned over to private business as sign of trouble, be it wind-storms
croPPecl up, which have not had
zens have been allowed to go
flag in a resolution sent him after a going concern"—that is the way or other misfortunes.
good old bugle boys."
tains
128 pages of facts and fiThe
people
to
take
a
swing
at
the
Bill of unanimous adoption by a joint
uPOort from the mainland. Most
the. Federal Barge Line was visu- know that these guardians of and ashore in Cuba (at least those gures, a total of 2,100 items of
Wide Distribution
Rights and if they get away with
of these beefs
working on American President
.ships' meeting of the SS West Ira. alized by J. Monroe Johnson, for the people
having been lost,
timely information. Labor ReIn brief we will prophesy in that then you'll be hearing a let
are always to be
does net help the prestige
Line boats). Is it not high time
of union the words
The transfer actually "would Assistant Secretary of Commerce, depended upon.
search Association, 80 East 11th
of
a
about
worker
who
wrote
M.
Day.
nigehoremen in Honolulu any.
increase the danger of drawing In a speech here last week.
If the people of Alaska had any that something was done against Street, New York City, prepared.
In from Oklahoma Oity that this
Fraternally,
America into war," the crew deWe, the majority of the com- pamphlet's distribution "will
The government, he said, does resemblance of like service, things this humilating discrimination in the handbook, which sells for 25e.
be
A. T. YATES,
Panama., too? You, union broth- a copy (plus
clared. The resolution was sent not want to stay in the . barge would and could
ittee, therefore, recommend wider than an old gal sitting
not have hap3c for postage and
on
Secretary, Keep America to the
that a capable and intelligent
ers, who believe in justice and handling up to
President by Z. R. Brown, business, and it will make sacri- pened with which we are
an organ stool." These were his
10 copies.)
conOut
of
War
Committee
recording secretary of the meet- fices to promote the success of its fronted at
organizer shall be sent by the words about what's
all times. Norway progoing to haping.
executive board of the ILWU to pen inland.
private competitors, until inland portions a certain amount of its
try and organize the Honolulu
At the same time the crew op- water transportation is firmly es- national
And
income for the protection
on
the
ships
the
seamen
longshoremen
posed American entrance into the tablished.
on a 100 per are going places, too. Already 22
of the fishermen and seamen. Uncent basis, with a closed
-COMPLIMENTS OF...
war
and
resolved to urge Con
shop ships' crews have passed the resoder government guidance, they
1
and all the privileges that all
gressmen
to
support
such
only
lution calling for a protection of
all get along, even the fishermen
sr
measures as would keep the U. S.
PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ganizations affiliated with the the Bill of Rights and resolving
who have to 'struggle in small
out of the war, maintain the bill
Maritime Federation of the Pa- that America wants no
ADVERTISERS. THEY
Importers of Wel-Pac Products ,
boats or whatever they can get.
part of
I
ttie enjoy on the West Coast.
of Rights and continue helpful
HELP THE 'VOICE.'
the present European conflict.
In Alaska, the people are left out
labor legislation.
100 Sacramento St.
of the picture as far as governHELP THEM.
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an Francisco Union Meetings....

I nternational
Association of
M achinists,
S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention
Hall, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive
4th Mondays Committee, 2d and
of each month; 8
Pon.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
%shiers!' Agents.
T. W.Howard,
Financial Secretary.
i William
T. Henneberry, ReI COrding
Secretary.

United Strength.
Support the New Deal With

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J, Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel, DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

• Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarca,dero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
lii

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3293.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording
Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding
Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.
!ti
MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

▪ Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.
NE

Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
A. L.
Agent.

McCurdy, Business

Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach

Attend Your

NE
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.

800 Mills Bdg.

Attorney-at-Law

San Francisco, Calif.

Seamen's Cases
110 Sutter St.
Room No. 604

Attorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11.9.••••••41•••••••••••••••••

DR. MILES E. WALTON

Union Meetings

Henry Schmidt. President.
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EXbrook 2147

50i
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

Pacific Trading Co.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years
1/0•1111.0.0.111.0.111.1114••••••••••
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Advertisers

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at .11.4PM

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemen Oilers, Waterienders
and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

EAGLE'S BUILDING
Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Su

Thursday, November 30, 1939.
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Official MEOW News Section
She's Panamanian Now Soshul Kolum
ileadquarter's Notes
• Due to the holiday, Thanksgiving Day, the meeting was
not Held on Thursday. The
fishermen used the hall on

Friday, and so our regular business meeting was postponed until
10 a. m. on Saturday.
Convening at this • time, Sam
Richards was elected chairman,
and John Lewis recording secretary.

Small Meeting

There wasn't a great deal doing, and the fact that many members had beat it down to San
Pedro to ship out was shown by
the attendance. Possibly 200
members were present.
, The financial report of income
for the week reflected the port
lockout conditions, only $273.91
being taken in for the week. Thus,
even though expenses were light,
down to $556.25 for the week, the
general treasury went down by
280 bucks.
However, a sizeable balance of
over $4000 has been built up in
the Frisco general fund, so that
we can stand the gaff for a while.
The payroll for next week has
been lightened by sending Joe
Golden down to San Pedro, and it
IS possible that another patrolman
or official will be sent down to
Pedro also, to help out down
there, and to ease the financial
strain on headquarters,

Assessment Funds
The other funds, however, continued to rise. The Federation
assessment fund increased to
$669; the debt reduction fund to
$801.50.
The hospital and burial fund
swelled by 41100 to stand
mighty close to the $4,000
mark. Receipts were $180, hospital benefits $30, and the net
fund total now is $3,980.

Rathborne
In East on
W U Strike
SAN FRANCISCO—Summoned
by Madame Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor, to attend separate
conferences in Washington to discuss a settlement of the Western
Union strike, Mervyn Rathborne,
president of the American Communications Association, and Roy
R. White, president of Western
Union, were in the nation's capital
last week.
Hope was expressed by Rathborne that it would be possible to
negotiate directly with Western
Union officials. Accompanying
White to the conference will be
two other Western Union representatives.
An investigation of plans for the
proposed merger of Postal Telegraph and Western Union will be
Made by a representative committee of the ACA.
"The ACA will fight any attempt of the telegraph companies
to cut payrolls or infringe upon the
rights of the workers in the industry in the proposed merger,"
stated Rathborne.
While the leaders conferred in
Washington, the determined strikers took steps to increase the efficiency of their strike action in San
Francisco. Volunteer pickets from
Postal Telegraph were assigned to
regular picket duty. During the
Thanksgiving rush, all important
branch offices of the company
were patrolled by pickets.

T

alk AND EAT WITH
NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

On Easy Credit!
Ready In I day! 'they fit light,
don't look false. Nothing down; 6
8 or 12 small payments.

GAS
or
Novocain
, given

Low Prices!
Bridgework, Fillings, Extractions
I -DAY SERVICE
orti.:1+1 EVENINGS

1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st
OTHER OFFICES
Berlbszame, Palo Alto, San Jose.
Santa Rosa, Sacramento

HONOLULU, T. H.
....
Waldorf Fizz is Our Specialtyl
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE

1

Where Shipmates Meet
Wholesome Foods-Delicious Drinks

'Cor. Nuuanu & Hotel Sts.
EDDIE C. WAIN, Manager

,

, Jim Gandy, MMC&S No. 194

i

:

WALDORF

: Mixed Drinks—Beer--Wines
"
100% UNION HOUSE

23 S. King Street
.................6
.4.
.....
..Honolulu,.....12

A couple of strays paid up the
strike fund, one up in Portland
and one in Frisco, building this
fund up to $40,641.
The first important business of
the night was the handling of the
Seattle minutes, in which a letter
from Brother L. J. Schechtmaster
beefing because the credentials
committee had ruled him ineligible to run fqr office because he
had not paid the Maritime Federation and Debt Reduction Assessment on time, was the piece de
resistance.
There was some considerable
discussion on the letter, which
was not without its good points.
However, the membership, after
due deliberation, decided it was
not worth the trouble and expense to recall the referendum
ballot merely to pander to
Brother Schechtmaster's injured ego, and non concurred
with the letter.
San Pedro and Portland
branches did likewise.

to be lived up to. The acceptance
wasn't in, so it was just too bad.
No member in his right senses
would advocate recalling the batlot and causing the membership
several hundred dollars of unnecessary expense merely because an
individual didn't post a letter on
time.

St.

Si!

A few weeks ago we stated
that quite a few steam
schooners were scheduled to
be chartered and placed in

the offshore and intercoastal
runs. At that time the El Capitan
had been chartered and likewise
the Point San Pablo.
This week three more have been
yanked off the coast to operate in
The secretary reported things
the coffee run to Central America.
were mighty quiet on the front,
The Scotia will be the first, leavand recommended as many meming Frisco the first week in Dehers as possible go down to San
cember. The other two are the
Pedro and ship from that port, as
Company's
Lumber
Hammond
shipping would be lousy out of
wagons Watsonville and Eureka.
Frisco until the Checkers' beef is
In addition to these three, the
settled.
Alaska Steamship Company's
Prospects for early settlement
freighter Uduna has also been
of the Checkers' beef looked alterchartered to lift coffee. The Grace
nately bright and gloomy. If it
Line is the chartering party.
is not wound up by the end of
Of course this does not mean
the week, it will probably go 30
four extra ships, as the Grace
days or more.
Line recently withdrew the ChiWe had to send Joe Golden
pana and Curaca from this .run
down to San Pedro to help with
and sent them back to the East
the rush of business down there.
Coast. However, the tally sheet
now shows five steam schooners
The steam schooner agreement
operating in the offshore and inDuring the discussion it was has been signed. However, it
tercoastal service.
brought out that a big holler had looks as if several of the steam
* * *
been raised in Honolulu, also, the schooners would be diverted to
This Standard Oil boat is now 100% Panamanian—as far as
to start the President
Plans
present agent, R. F. McCarthy, offshore operation.
the flag goes (don't Mention the ownership). It's one of the ships Wilson in the round the world
beefing that legal steps should be
The U. S. Customs DepartPresident
transferred before protests from the MIFP, MFOW, NMU and mari- service of the American
taken against the ballot because ment is now beginning to crack
a full stop. It
to
come
have
Lines
his name was not on the ballot for down on the brothers bringing
time labor in general stopped U. S. Lines from doing the same will cost almost $200,000 to reHonolulu agent.
six or seven cartons of ships
thing.
condition the big baby to run as a
The trouble here was that
stores cigarettes ashore when
freighter and about $400,000 as
Brother McCarthy's acceptance
they quit.
a passenger vessel.
did not arrive until almost
Several cases have cropped up
The Maritime Commission
seven days after the acceptance In the past week where they have
refused to cough up the doughnight, and balloting had been in confiscated the cigarettes and
ray-mee, and the Wilson goes
progress for four days when it fined the men from $6 to $12.
back to the anchorage. Aw,
arrived by Clipper from HonoWarns the members to watch
well! Just it8 we were flouring
lulu.
out. The limit is a carton, proon another 40 guys going to
Several members of the steam viding it is torn open and one of
work and resting in comfort up
schooner strike committee, as the packs of cigarettes has been
Things shot to hell this week, with all the big ships pass- on
B deck.
well as Secretary and Treasur- opened.
11 men shipped out, nine of
saw
Monday
port.
the
up
ing
*
er J. A. Helke, were there when
Several standard communicafor
were
jobs
them West Coast, two NMU. Seven of the nine
However, straws in the breeze
It arrived.
tions were acted on, and the
steam schooners.
indicate that the Maritime ComHere, too, the constitution had meeting adjourned at 11:30.
The Florence Olsen took three.
mission will become extremely acAlaska
the
shipped
to
man being
oilers and two firemen, the ClarePackers.
mont a combination man, the Port
Thursday was Thanksgiving day
Orford a fireman. The fish reduction ship Manatawny took a and the hall was closed.
Only the Whitney Olson cornstandby man and the Manukai
shipped a wiper. The two NMU ing out of layup saved Friday
men were shipped as wipers to from being a washout. She
shipped three oilers and three
the Penn Tanker Baldhill.
PORTLAND—Effective Sunday midnight, November 26,
Tuesday five jobs, four of firemen. Besides these, the DayH. F. LaCoste, secretary of ACA Marine Local 8, Portland, them wiper jobs. The Honolu- ellport took a combination man,
announced that Radiomarine Corporation coastal station KPK Ian took a deck engineer, the the Port Orford a fireman, and
at Portland, which has been on the ACA UNFAIR LIST in Maine took two wipers, the Ad- the Admiral Halstead an oiler.
On Saturday the Admiral HalNEW YORK—Standard Oil of
connection with the RMCA boy •
miral Wiley one; and the Lilo*
stead shipped an oiler. That was New Jersey this week faced its
cott for some time, was forced to Boycott Works
one,
close down completely when the
Wednesday four jobs, the steam the works.
Reports from the East Coast infirst legal action growing out of
Total for the week—thirty.
Radio Operating Personnel (two dicate that our Marine Brothers schooner Willapa taking three
the transfer of a dozen or more of
ACA men) walked out in protest I on ships in the East Coast and combination men, and a standby Howz shippun? LOUSY!
its tankers to the Panamanian
Low salaries and hours.
Gulf are starting to push the boyflag to evade the restrictions of
the Neutrality Act.
The real reason behind this ac_ cott with the result that a numWilliam L. Standard, attorney
Lion was the fact that the RMCA her of additional Radio Operators
for the •National Maritime Union,
Boycott now being prosecuted by have been laid off at WCC,
announced that the crews of two
ACA Marine Division Members RMCA's Marion, Mass., station;
Standard Oil tankers had retained
employed on ships has been so several more at WSC, RMCA's
him to recover wages and transvigorously pushed that the bottom Tuckerton, N. J., station, and also
SAN FRANCISCO—With the last sailing of the Presi- portation
due them because of ilcompletely fell out of KPK's traf- several at other East Coast RMCA
Taft for the Orient, ACA chalked up another major legal discharge at the time the
fic so hard the Radio Operators Coastal Stations. Our informa- dent
pay for overtime work per- ships were transferred.
who were working for RMCA at tion also is that WSL of the Mac- victory in its fight for,overtime
They are the crews of the W.
KPK on a "commission basis" kay Company at Sayville, L. I., formed by radio officers.
The APL-Dollar SS outfit had
C. Teagle .and the James McGee.
(and who never could make any has put on five additional men to
dough anyway with RMCA getting handle increased business and been chiseling members of the let you see how the littlest mari- Each is suing the company for
the lion's share of the "commis- that other Mackay East Coast Sta- ACA out of thousands of dollars time union on the coast can really one month's wages due to.any seaman . who is discharged in less
sions") were averaging about tions have also employed addi- in overtime ever since the Spring do things up first class.
$40.00 per month and working tional men as a result of increas- of 1937, when we were silly
As we write this, word comes . than one month after signing on.
enough to sign our present con- from San Pedro that $115.00 in In addition, the crew of the James
about 72 hours per week, which edbusiness.
overtime clause,
amounts to sub-Wage and Hour
On the Pacific Coast, in addi- tract without an
overtime has just been paid the McGee is suing for transportathe shipowners
Law Standards and then some.
tion to the KW and KPK Mina- believing that
radio officers of the President tion (or the equivalent in cash)
hour work tion previously described, three would live up to the 8
Cleveland on their overtime claim. back to Texas City, Texas, the
ACA has been protesting for
agreemen were recently laid off at ing day provisions of the
This time with no sailing delay. port of signing on.
several years against RMCA's
ment in good faith.
station
Coastal
KPH,
RMCA's
Also,
the week this ACA .received
basis
Commission
of operation
Passenger and company radio three checks from Matson, coverat San Francisco, while at the
of KPK but up to now our
same time two additional men traffic plus attendant abstractions ing overtime which had been in
Pleas for definite salaries have
overwere hired by Mackay Radio at of messages and additional
dispute as follows: Radio Off1fallen on deaf ears.
time work in the last couple .of cers, SS Matsonia, $30.00, Voy.
San
Francisco
Mackay's
FS,
K
11NICA On The Spot
intremendously
so
has
years
three men
44; Lurline, $20.50, Voy. 150;
Now, the situation resolves it- Coastal Station and
Matson
by Globe Wireless at Mussel creased that all APL and
SS Monterey, $76.50, Voy. 47;
self down to something like this:
SAN FRANCISCO-4
Fran- passenger vessels actually could On top of this, we have just
That before the station may be It4tfk's KTK ((lobe, San
Ban profiteering.
telegraph
radio
utilize
fourth
a
most cases where
signed a supplementary agreereopened, RMCA must agree: (1) cisco). In
Preserve free speech.
officer on each vessel and still ment with the American Trading
RMCA
by
off
laid
the
are
men
to immediately start paying the
Tax .the profits out of muniat the radio staffs would have to and shipp:ng guaranteeiftg payRadio Operators employed at they are immediately placed
tions.
overtime.
considerably
work
Globe
or
Mackay
one
of the
ment of overtime at the rate of
KPK a salary "(and a fair one at
Protect the unemployed.
No Incliato,
$1.25 per hour or fraction thereof
that) and sign a working contract Stations by the Point to Point
Those four points of Washingapprised
been
had
APL
The
Union.
for all work required outside of
covering the same, and (2) enter Division of our
of these facts ntany times by ACA the following working day: 8 a.m. ton Congressman John Coffee's
It is estimated that on the IMInto a satisfactory agreement with
peace program are whole heartto
inclination
and still showed no
the Marine Division of ACA cov- cific Coast alone RMCA is losing do anything towards making any to 12:00 noon (ship's local men- edly endorsed by the Maritime
dian time) and 1:00 p. in. to Federation, Secretary Bruce Hanering employment of East Coast in excess of $15,000 worth of adjustment of the situation.
8:30 p. in. with one half hour
and Gulf Radio Officers employed business per month and we hate
The membership employed on off from 5:00 p. m. to 5:30 p. non said in a letter congratulaton vessels where RMCA holds to think of what it is losing on APL vessels finally got tired of
ing Congressman Coffee op his
in. for dinner (also ship's local
servicing contracts to supply op- the East Coast and the Gulf.
working hundreds of hairs over- meridian time). Basically this stand.
That old fink herder, Chas.
erators as well as equipment.
time per voyage for fun and de- supplementary agreement, which
All Radio Officers are hereby Pannill, RMCA's phoney Presi- manded that something be done takes the place of old sections 5
virby
job
his
(who
holds
dent
officially advised that the Raabout it. Accordingly, when the and 6 of the general offshore
dio Operators at RMCA Coastal tue of a long term contract with customary Voyage Overtime re- agreement, is identical with our
and
Station KPK ARE ON STRIKE, RMCA) ought to break down
port was turned in by Chief Ra- newly proposed ' steamschooner
(Continued from Page 4.)
and while it is highly unlikely commence negotiating pretty dio Officer Gylfe, for the radio agreement. A wire has just been
of there won't be any
soon,
respectfully urged that the
that RMCA will make any atstaff of the SS President Taft, in- received from San Pedro advising
Oh
with.
to
left
RMCA
negotiate
Hon. Culbert L. clear the
tempt to reopen the station,
stead of going into the Local 3 that Local 7, following instrucwell! We always did think Macdecks for a constructive penal
overtime file, a copy was imme- tions from San Francisco, just
without having first entered
kay and Globe did give us better
program by removing from
Into satisfactory agreements
dlately forwarded to the Company signed a similar agreement with
service anyhow.
official 'positions the
their
with ACA, if any illicit attempt
119 hours of it,
the Hammond Lumber Co. coversenile and now rather battered
Well—to make a long story ing the offshore operation of their
to reopen this station happens
short -the Company said NO. former steamschooner "Eureka" ivembers of the Board of
to be made all hands are spePrison Directors of the State
ACA said YES. Result:—after de- and with the E. K. Wood Co.
cifically directed to see that
of California.
laying the sailing of its vessel for covering the SS El Capitan.
NO traffic is sent to KPK.
Our agents, of which we
5 solid hours in an effort to beat
Further evidences that ACA's
Overtime paid by Matson and
have no mean few, inform
the three ACA men out of just APL to the Radio staffs on the
Boycott against RMCA is really
us that the Hon. Culbert L.
compensation for overtime work P. Taft, P. Cleveland, Monterey,
commencing to click were seen
has been leaning over backthe
it,
APL
by
them
of
required
this week in the laying off of the
Mariposa, Lurline and Matsonia
wards to be fair to the
to officially since Local 3 initiated the first
finally conceded
mid-watch operator at RMCA MaSan Francisco, California, acknowledge payment of overPrison Board, over whose
rine Coastal Station KS14.14, at Los
West Coast overtime beef six
November ,27, 1939.
trial he is now residing.
time and dished out $125.00 in weeks ago, runs close to $700.00.
Angeles which simply means that
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation': cash and a letter to the Skipper
But our agents say that he
KSE which was formerly a conJust think wot we've been getting
Since reading .the first edition
is gellug pretty disgusted
tinuous watch station will hence- of "Matsonewm" with emphasis on covering overtime approval pro- chiseled out of all these years!
with them, because ei?ery.
ceedure which was accepted by
forth be inoperative from midNow that Frisco has broken
the pretense that it is ONLY by the ACA as a temporary settletime he tries to be fair and a
night until eight A. M., (PST.)
and
ice
everyone
appears
the
and for employes, but neverthe- ment and the vessel sailed triuneguard shows up with a
to understand each other on the
less containing an interview with diately thereafter,
blackjack and a convict with
overtime question, at least inAlmon Roth, President of the
a battered hide, the Board
It is interesting to note that all sofar as Matson and APL con.
Matson Company, I suggest a bet- members of the crew had signed
hollers, "Politics!"
are
tinuous
concerned,
watch
ter „title for the magazine would articles by sailing time with the
Other unions might take a
better
think
about
we
a
it
time
be (with apologies to that ex- exception of the . three radio offrom the Firemen in their
cue
cellent author, Brother Stein- ficers and over two hundred pas- understanding took place beearly sniffing and their present
141-Alaska
the
and
ACA
the
tween
Roth."
of
Gripes
beck), "The
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
sengers were aboard, and that Steam and t h e Northland
constructive proposal, end reFRANK McCORMICK,
Association of the Pacific
little ARTA with only the moral Transportation Companies and
spectfully suggest to the Hon.
MC&S, 1868. support of the crew, won this
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Culbert L. that they are disother operators of continuous
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
beef entirely by Its own economic watch vessels out of Seattle.
guated too, and would like to
819 Ksahumanu St. Phone 3077
strength—which surprised some Don't you think so, VAN?
see these Merriam hangovers,
Honolulu, T. H.
people considerable.
commonly known as the Prison
(Wait till we get tired of fOolin'
Board, sharing the solitude
CABARET & BAR
contribuaround with the employers stallyour
forget
Don't
peace to which old Marbleand
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water57-59 Avenue Edward VII
ing tactics and lack of bonafide
top was retired by popular
us
Help
"Voice."
the
to
UORS
tenders & Wipers
SHANGHAI, CHINA
negotiations in connection with
opinion.
R. F. McCarthy, Agent
"A Seaman to Greet You"
our . offshore and steamschooner to keep them coming to all
BOYCOTT STANDARD OIL.
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
PETE UTYICU (ex. Pres. Coolidge) agreements, gentlemen, and we'll
the ships.
1K
a
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tive in the near future, taking
the Pacific trade to its ample
bosom.
The complete choking off of
the services across the Western
Ocean to the British Isles, Holland, France and Germany has
caused the commission to look
somewhat benevolently to the Pacific.
With the Atlantic shipping in
full blossom, the Maritime Commission hardly gave a glance to
the West Coast. Now, however,
its plenty different, and far from
being neglected, it looks as if we
might be choked to death with
kindness. Or the kindness that the
Maritime Commission wants.
* a *
The Coastwise Lines chartered
the SS. Samoa, the steam schooner owned and operated by Wheeler Hallock & Company, of Portland, Oregon.
More activity! Immediately
the beef developed because they
still wanted to operate the ship
under the steam schooner
agreement and not under the
Coastwise IAnes agreement. It
Is still raging at the present
time, the ship lying at PortGus Oldenburg
land, with
handling the little problem for
the crew.
* * *
The sun of prosperity also
shines for a while on the steam
schooner A. M. Baxter, which, as
a result of the Checkers' beef, has
been switched into a shuttle service between San Francisco and
San Pedro.
She's in again, out again,
gone again, with nobody called
Finnegan or Flanagan in . the
crew. Cocky Fitz, Red Gilman,
and the rest of the gang are
having a great deal of trouble
figuring out whether they're
San Pedro boys or Frisco boys.
The minute they've decided to

cast their loyalties to Dear Old
Pedro, they're back in Frisco, and
vice versa! It's a mighty tough
problem! Just goes to show what
worries are wished on innocent
people through no fault of their
own! Ah me!
* * *
I hear a yarn about one of our
well known knights of the floor
plates that for cool clear-headed
promotional job deserves high
praise.
The gent in question went into
one of the more prosperous looking ,hard drink emporiums up
town. About all he had on him
was 15 cents, and this he expended on a bottle of beer.
Before long he was engaged
In animated conversation with a
party celebrating some football
victory, and aced himself right
into their midst. One of the college alumni was a vice prod*
dent of one of Frisco's biggest
banks, and the others of like
caliber. The dames, too, were
plenty classy!
The drinks flew and flew, with
our hero picking them up and
putting them down in fine fettle!
Finally the banker invited them
all over to his apartment to continue the party. Out at the curb
out patriot declaimed: "Aw, let's
take a cab," even although the
distance was a bare two blocks.
Expense no object to our hero:.
who had no dough, anyway. One
of the party paid the cab bill.
The party then lasted until
the wee small hours. Finally
staggering loose, our brave boy
fortified his hip with a quart
for the morrow, and, bidding
his host goodbye outside the
apartment, put the lug on him
for ten bucks!
Believe it or not! The banker
caMe through with the ten
smackeroos!

ACA Takes
Strike Vote
(Continued from Page 1)
work, clarification of all time off
in port provisions of existing
agreements, and other issues that
are vital to the existence and welfare of the union."
The resolution, passed by the
conference, will be referred to
all coast locals. The negotiating
committee recommended a
"yes" vote on the strike referendum.
The conference further voted
to authorize the negotiating committee, after conferring with the
MFP, to call a strike if "absolutely necessary" before the completion of the referendum.
Pledge Unity
The radio operators pledged
themselves to "go down the line
with the Longshoremen and Marine Cooks, and other Maritime
Federation unions," pointing out
that the Cooks have met with
similar lack of success in their
negotiations,
The coastwise negotiating committee was- instructed to draw up
the list of the nine basic points
at issue with the employers and
submit them to members.
Other Action
Other action the conference
took:
(1) Went on record against
any form of employer transfers as
a "direct move to destroy rotational shipping and work distribution."
Asked that, in the interests of safety at sea, all
radio watches be kept by head
telephones, and COIldeltIned the
- use Of split headphones.
(3) Demanded radio-telegraph
on all vessels of 1000 gross tons
or over and asked local secretaries
to start immediate agitation on
ships not so equipped.
Present at the meeting: B.
M. Hansen, C. H. Jordan, T. .1.
Van Erman, E. Q. Croft, F. L.
Jones, George Davis, I,
. E.
Wellman and J. I). king (observer).

Don't forget your contributions to the "Volce." Help us
to keep them coming to all
the ships.

NMU,ILWU
Back MFOW
Strike
National Maritime Union
Seattle, Wash.
Nov. 10, 1989
Mr. Bert Coleman, MWOW&W,
84 Seneca St., Seattle, Wn.
Dear Sir and Brother:
The Membership of the National Maritime Union have gone
on record to give all possible support, financially and morally, in
your steam schooner strike.
If at any time your organization is willing to accept our hospitality in regards to the above,
we will be more than glad to
help.
Our contention in regards to
our different opinions in the
past should be forgotten. Our
main effort is the defeat of the
shipowners and a united front
with all maritime union8
against the waterfront employers.
E. E. WILLIAMS,
(Signed)
Agent, NMU, Seattle Branch
November 13, 1939.
Mr, Bert Coleman,
Agent, Seattle Branch,
MFOW.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Local 1-9, ILWU is 100 per
cent behind the MFOW in their
present dispute with the steam
schooner operators. Recently we
were faced by an employers' attack on our established wage
scale in the West Cape incident
and we we:'e victorious because
of the splendid support received
from the MFOW and the MC&S
and the other organizations.
We again wish to thank your
organization for the support
'given us on the West Cape beef
and pledge our fullest support
to the MITOW in the steam
schooner strike or any other
beef with the employers.'
Fraternally yours,
J. STEVENS,
Secretary, Local 1,9, ILWU.
Seattle, Wash.
Another letter sent by Brother
Harding, secretary of the Maritime Federation, District No. 1,
stated that they are giving the
MFOW the fullest support.

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
FOOD SHOP
Fishermen's Outfitter
(Budesa Bros.)
Best in Bay Area

100% UNION

Imported and Domestic
GROCERIES - MEAT MKT.
WINES and LIQUORS

SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY

237 JEFFERSON STREET
(Next to Joe DiMagglo's)

ORdway 1504

CINCOTTA BROS.
Marine Hardware

Fishing Supplies

•
169 JEFFERSON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Prospect 8977-78

203 ALVARADO STREET
MONTEREY, CAL.
Phone 6362
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Portland Labor

Fights Deportation
Of Polish Seaman
Portland Section

Roy Norene
Up To
Old Game

Defend Labor's Rights

PORTLAND
Jack Gerber of
the United Federal Workers,
Tarry Pilcher and James Fantz
of the Longshoremen were elected
Y the Portland Industrial Union
Council to a committee to begin
Plans and preparations for a CIO
ew Year's Jamboree.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment
ATwater 8343
411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis
Portland

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway
(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

1Vhere the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
at Knott

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

Shell—Gasco
Gasoline

Shell Lubrication
Shell 011

H. W.& M. Co. 1 &2

8th & W. Burnside St. BR.
1949
- 14th &
N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein
Sam Hammel

EUGENE —Dean Wayne T.
Morse, Pacific Coast Maritime
Arbitrator, warned of a "wave
of anti-labor hysteria" which
is sweeping the country in a
lecture to Chamber of Commerce secretaries last week.
."If the American people do
not check that hysteria, the
labor problem is going to get
even worse," Morse said.
Morse also scored compulsory arbitration in his address.

WeWon't
Disrupt,'
Pedro ILWU Demands
They Say
Low Cost Housing
San Pedro Section

PORTLAND.—The CIO Warehouse union at the last meeting concurred in resolutions asking for a LaFollette Civil Liberties committee investigation of
the Associated Farmers of Oregon, condemning terror against
the California Cotton pickers,
protesting the transfer of five
NLRB investigators from Southern California, and condemning
the Martn Dies committee's attack on the National Maritime
Union, the Longshoremen, and
its general procedure of smearing
Elaine Fried, 21, carries a card
CIO unions.
in the models division of the
United American Artists, CIO.
She was chosen model at the
Howard Bodine, ILWU 1-8,
Union Artists' Thanksgiving Ball
left, and Ernest Mangoang,
in New York.
president of UCAPAWA No.
rrx
226, were elected to the civil
Workers at the
PORTLAND
liberties committee set up by Portland Montgomery Ward Co.
MFP District Council No. a. store received 2000 leaflets as
Bodine is president of the they came to work last week. The
distribution marked the start of
Council.
the CIO drive to organize the mail
order house.

Labor-hating Immigration Inspector Roy j, Norene arrested
„Szalaj and began deportation Proceedings on October 13 because
he had left his Polish ship in New
'York on Sept. 5 and remained in
America.
Szalaj said he had left his ship,
the Batory, because it was scheduled to carry munitions to England, and he did not consider it
safe to be aboard. In the meanime, his native land has disappeared.
Everyone realizes what would
be the fate of Szalaj if he were
forced to return to Gdynia, his
home port, and the tender mercies
of the Nazis, especially in view of
the fact that he is an ex-lieutenant of the Polish army, having
last served actively in regimental
maneuvers in October and November, 1936.
Past decisions in deportation
cases have established the
Precedent that a party may not be deTorted to any country other than
that of nis nativity or of his allegiance. Since Poland has ceased
to exist as an independent country, there is no country to which
Szalaj can be legally deported.
However, this fact does not
eem to deter Norene in his zealous persecution of this stranded
alien. If the Department of Labor does not dismiss the proceedings in the light of these facts, a
fight in the courts will be necessary to protect Szalaj.
, In this event, the only people
• to whom Szalaj can look
for help
in protecting him from this perecution by the immigration officials will be his friends in the
American labor movement.

CIO Opens Drive at
Montgomery Ward

ACA May
Sign 82
Tuna Boats

MF Starts Civil
Liberties Drive

Oakland
Employers
ST. HELENS.—Howard Bodine, John Fougerouse, Ernie
Mangaoang, Mike Gahr and john Brost Wednesday were Blockade
elected to the Civil Liberties Committee of District Council

3 of the Maritime Federation.
Similar committees have been established in all district
councils in order to defend civil.°
liberties during the present attempt to involve the United States
in the European war.
Setting-up of the civil liberties committee was recommended by the coastwise executive
board of the Maritime Federa-

tion several weeks ago when it
became apparent industrialistwar mongers were seeking to
crush civil liberties in preparation for leading America into
the imperialist war.

Bridges Defense

Portland Body Makes
Final Report
PORTLAND.— Citizens of Portland must go after the
anti-labor activities of Captain Keegan and the Portland
Police Department. C. K. Collier, secretary of the Portland
Harry Bridges Defense Committee,,said this week in the
<>final report on the work of the
committee.
Main activity of the local committee, he said, included 40
broadcasts over a local radio station based on the day-to-day testimony of the lengthy hearing,
several meetings of the sponsoring committee of local prominent
PORTLAND—Clyde W. Deal,
citizens at which coordination of
Inlandboatmen's
president of the
the work was discussed, wide cirUnion of the Pacific, visiting in
Portland, said that decision in the culation of literature relative to
Seattle ferryboatmen's arbitra- the case and sales of buttons
tion case should be handed down issued by the parent committee
early in December.
in California.
Hearings, held before Wayne
Receipts to the committee from
Morse, coast longshoremen's arbi- all sources totaled to $1012.75,
ter, have ended. Employers sub- Collier reported. $209.88 of the
mitted their rebuttal Tuesday, total was utilized in Portland, the
and the union will submit its re- remaining $907.87 was sent for
buttal Saturday.
the work of the parent committee
Eight points are at issue. to San Francisco.
The major point is that of the
Collier expressed appreciation
union's demand for a general to Irvin Goodman, labor
lawyer,
$1.0 a month pay raise, which
members of the IWA and 1LWU
brought the strike several ladies' auxiliaries and
to the
months ago.
many others who gave valuable
Also at issue are union re- assistance to his
committee.
quests for an eight-hour day for
dockhands, a minimum monthly
wage of $117.50 for deckhands
and firemen, and guarantee of
compensation upon dismissal.
The request for compensation
upon dismissal is based on the
VANCOUVER. — Keynoted by
threat of closing down of ferry the slogan, "organize the unorservice at some points, Deal said. ganized," complete harmony
He pointed out that when the reigned at Plywood District Counnew San Francisco bridges opened cil No. 9's convention held Noin 1936 and 1937, all ferryboat- vember 18 and 19. Delegates repmen thrown out of work received resenting 9000 members in eight
one month's pay for each year of locals attended.
service.
The council adopted plans to
raise the plywood workers' wages
in spring negotiations to meet the
rising cost of living.
Speakers included IWA President Harold Pritchett and Oregon's new CIO director, W. H.
Intl Longshoremen's &
Dalrymple.

Arbitration
Decision For
IBU Due

Plywood Union Seeks
Wage Boost

Portland
Meetings

Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

Attorneys Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

HARMONY HALL

GREEN & BOESEN

7th and Alder

1003 CORBETT BLDG.
5th and Morrison

R. R. SMITH, President.
FRANK

St. Helens, Ore.
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays
C. E. Kremer

Jack McAllister

President

Secretary-Treas.

BRosT, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

LONG BEACH

(Continued from Page I)
•
land," one official of the Port
told the "Voice." For obvious
reasons he asked that his name
be withheld.
confirmation
of
Additional
Foisie's plot came from another
waterfront employer who admitted that the Employers' Association was high-pressuring all
members to keep cargo more away
from the Port of Oakland.
Some 25 terminal employers,
Including the Port of Oakland,
have contracts with the ship
clerks.
But the remaining
piers against which the clerks
are striking, are wielding the
big stick to see that the fair
docks get no trade.
First instance of discrimination
against the Port of Oakland came
on Tuesday when a longshore
contracting company refused to
supply the port with gear to handle cargo. Other instances of this
employer black-jacking were likewise reported.
Beef ironed Out
The Warehousemen ironed out
their beef with the Port on Monday when the Oakland Board of
Harbor Commissioners agreed to
abide by labor practices in effect
with private terminal owners.
Warehousemen h a d originally
struck the terminals to secure a
written agreement with the port.
The Harbor Board countered
by declaring that provisions in
the Oakland city charter prohibited them from signing a
contract, but then submitted a
written memorandum to Ray
Heide and Frank Chambers of
the ILWU. The memorandum
pledged them to follow regular
negotiating a n d arbitration
practices with the Union.
Such procecture will cover the
case of 26 cars of "hot pears"
shipped from the struck Security
Warehouses in San Jose. The
beef originally rose when Warehousemen refused to handle these
pears and asked for arbitration of
the issue. The Port of Oakland
refused, thus violating standard
arbitration procedure in the industry.

ILWU Works S. F. Cargo
To Localize Dispute

Model Mode

Warehousemen Ask
La Follette Probe
In Oregon

PORTLAND
A brief urging
'that the deportation proceedings
against Joseph Szalaj, Polish seaman, be cancelled has been filed
With the Department of Labor by
Irvin Goodman, labor attorney.

of-Hand CIO Plans
New Year's Dance

Morse Warns
Of Anti-Labor
Hysteria Wave
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SAN PEDRO—Local No. 7,
American Communications
Association, reports good
progress in the tuna fleet in
San Diego since the establishment of a full-time office and
full-time representative in that
port.
At the present time negotiations are in process with the
Tuna Boat Association, and it
looks as though contracts will be
signed in all the vessels in the
tuna fleet, which is composed of
some 82 ships.
Following the advice of the International office, and the precedent set by the trawler fleet out
of Boston, Local 7, has filed a
petition for an industrial election
in the tuna fleet.

Pedro ACA Wins
War Bonus
SAN PEDRO — The ACA, announced this week the signing of
an agreement with the Union
Sulphur Company providing for a
$10 monthly bonus to be paid to
radio officers employed on vessels carrying sulphur, the increases to become effective immediately applying to all vessels now
en route with such cargoes.
The company further agrees to
accept the rates of pay, overtime,
general rules and conditions
which ACA negotiates with the
Pacific American Shipowners' Association.

SAN PEDRO—A resolution was passed by ILWU 1-13
in its last regular meeting, again reiterating our stand in
regard to the low cost housing project for San Pedro, after
our local Chamber of Commerce, at the behest of a few real
estate men, concluded that there should be a low cost project
in San Pedro for naval men only.
e.now p
preta
hd
assweiddebsy
aniog
nivepn
oblete
alh,isharses
locT
proposed, which Is close to
circulation and has the concur- the waterfront, it will serve to
rence and support of almost every beautify San Pedro, and where
organization in the area.
sand dunes now protrude, we will
y ltilie
resolution was introduced by
ke have in their place neat little low
AFL unions and has received cost housing units, and everyone
similar support,
will benefit with the exception of
Already we are in receipt of a few greedy realty operators
communications from the Low
who have been renting their
Cost Housing authorities that shacks to people at exorbitant
this resolution will practically
rates and said shacks have paid
assure a low cost project to San for themselves over and over
Pedro; that on the other hand, again.
if the Chamber of Commerce
All organized labor in the
action had been allowed to go
Harbor Area feels that the time
"mot come too soon to see ac
unchallenged, it would no doubt (
.
have served to scuttle the low
tual construction work begin.
cost housing project, temporarHere's text of resolution:
ily, at least.
-Whereas, The CIO on numerThe matter of a low cost hous- ous occasions endorsed and passed
ing project for San Pedro will resolutions in support of the Fedcome up in the Los Angeles city eral Low Cost Housing Projects,
council for action on Wednesday and
or Thursday and we have been
Whereas, Efforts to start such
assured, both by Mayor Bowron projects in this area are meeting
and Wilder Hartley, councilman with continued resistance from
from this district, that we have realty associations, landlords, and
their support, and with this assur- Chambers of Commerce, and
ance, no doubt the low cost housWhereas, At the last regular
ing project, so far as the City of meeting of the San Pedro ChainLos Angeles is concerned, will be ber of Commerce a discriminatory
an actual reality in the near fu- resolution was passed that if put
ture.
into effect would limit the occup300 Sub-Standard Homes
ance of San Pedro Federal HousAlready government supervis- ing Project to navy personnel;
ors in San Pedro have found over therefore be it
300 dwellings to be sub-standard
Resolved, That we do condemn
and not even livable. The survey the San Pedro Chamber of Comais not yet complete, and no doubt merce for this discriminatory acmore sub-standard dwellings will tion and call upon them to inanehe found. This will mean that for diately rescind it; and, be it
every sub-standard dwelling so further
found we will be entitled to one
Resolved, That we reaffirm our
low cost unit to take its place. stand for Federal Low Cost
All families whose income is less Housing Projects without discrimthan $93 per month will be en- ination of any kind and open to
titled to occupy these units.
occupancy to any one complying
The building of 300 units or with the rules and regulations
more will create a lot of work governing it as set forth in the
for unemployed carpenters, plum- act which created it; and be it
hers and building trades people; further
lumber will come in that longResolved, That copies of this
shoremen will handle; trucks will resolution be widely circulated to
haul and in the end, when the other groups for their concurunit is finally built at the site rence.

Fight Lockout By
L. A. Milling Co.
LOS ANGELES — ILWU 1-26 (w a r eh a use workers
union) this week had launched a double-barreled attack
against the California Milling Corporation, which has locked
out 45 ILWU members.
The local filed a complaint
against the company with the
NLRB and at the same time
launched a popular campaign to
boycott the company's products
until the men are reinstated.

WASHING TON, D. C.—IndusThe union received immediate
backing from other sources. The trial production is now back at
1937 levels, but unemployment
Thirteenth Congressional District has
increased by 2,700,000 over
Democratic Club urged the U. S. 1937, David Lasser, Workers .AlWar and Navy Departments to re- Hance president, declared here
fuse to enter into contracts with this week.
the firm until it obeyed the WagLasser declared 8,116,000 work,
ner Act.
ors were unemployed in SeptemAt the same time Leon Wash- ber, 1927 and listed the figure
ington, Jr., editor of the Negro for September, 1939, unemployLos Angeles Sentinel, disclosed ment at 10,825,000.
in an article that the company
In addition, Lasser charged, the
for years refused employment to rapid rise in
the cost of living
Negro millworkers although it has piled
up huge profits in the
enjoys a large volume of busi- top brackets but
has hit the low
ness with and through the income groups
like a ton of
Negro people.
bricks.
The present lockout is just anThe letter warned against
other step in a long history of dependence
on war trade to introuble with California Milling. crease
employment as likely to
The NLRB decided against them
lead to "an economic commita year ago and ordered reinstatement to war."
ment with back pay.
The Alliance published a 6-point
Seventeen of the men at the program for
revision of the phony
plant have already been indicted Woodrum
Relief Act as one basis
by union-busting D. A. Buron for an
economic upswing.
Fitts and his grand jury on
charges of "conspiracy." However,
Fitts later backed down and the
case was settled on the union's
terms of having eight men plead
guilty on misdemeanor charges
U. S. Custom House Broker
and the charges against the other
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
nine dismissed.
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ann
Telephone
SAN PEDRO 4557
L. C. Seeliger, business agent
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.
or the union, has notified the
public and the company that
the men are willing to return
to work whenever the company
sees fit to reinstate them with
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
full rights and recognition of
San Pedro
their union.
Beer—Lunches—Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Ship Workers
Win Best Pact
On Record

CAMDEN, N. J.--The highest
wage scale in any major U. S.
shipyard is provided in a new agreement signed between the Industrial Union of Marine & Shipbuilding Workers (CIO) and the
New York Shipbuilding Corp.
The contract provides $560,610 annual wage increases for
the shipyard's 5,000 workers.
The new scale, including an average 56 per cent Wage increaee,
ranges from 56c an hour for
unskilled .workers to $1.22 an
hour for coppersmiths.
A novel feature provides that
every new employe hired will receive a copy of the agreement with
a full statement of the firm's labor relations policy.
Other provisions include seniority, overtime, preferential hiring,
a 40-hour 5-day week, a 5 per cent
PORTLAND — "Under the bonus for night shifts, a war sencut and get out policy of the iority clause, continuation of the
lumber barons, three feet of apprentice plan under joint union - company management, and
logs are taken out to the
agreement to reopen negotiations
growth of one, and it becomes in case the U. S. becomes involved
apparent that in 50 or 60 years, in the war.
Pointing out that the Camden
unless something is done about
yard is the key plant in the init, we will have no forests."
dustry, IUMSW President John
So declared IWA President
Green predicted that other shipHarold Pritchett at a public mass yards would follow suit.
meeting in the St. Johns I.O.O.F.
hall.
"That," Pritchett said, "Is why
the IWA has in its program the
w
policy of reforestation and conSHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro, Calif.
servation."
SAN PEDRO
ILWU, 1-56
He said five out of seven people
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
203 South Palos Verdes St.
in the Northwest depend directly
Manuel Martinez, President
WILMINGTON BOWL
or indirectly on the lumber inMartin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
dustry for their living.
4:
Secy.
Pres.

Barons Will Cut
Forests in 50
Years IWA Head

ILWU 1-13

9th and Everett

ist

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

13's CAFE

MEET AT THE...

BEER—WINE

VALHALLA CAFE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Beer—Cards—Restaurant

Phone 605-18

'7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
2061,j3 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

!+:
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
J. O'Connor, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

NE

The policy of localizing the San
Francisco dispute is already bear-:'
ing fruit. You can see it in the,.
newspapers and hear it over the
radio, and the Union's position,:
In this dispute is 100 per cent'
correct. The more companies we
can split away from the dock
checkers association, the better
and stronger the position of the'
Union will be.
Public Exerts Pressure
Added to this is the constant
pressure now being exerted by the
public on the employers. Undert
the present policy we have the
support of public opinion, and In*
long as we can keep public if.up,
port the Associated Farmers incollusion with the Waterfront
Employers and Mayor Rossi will.
never be able to have their socalled "march of San Francisco"
that they continually threaten
through the press.
On the other hand, if we
would listen to the people who
say we should not work San
Francisco cargo and we should
all go out on strike, we would
inunediately lose that public
support. and very likely the As.
soiated Farmers and the Waterfront Employers could then
put across their program of
marching on San Francisco.
This formula has been worked
on lots of occasions over the
country and we must use our
initiative and strength to see
that such a formula is not
worked on the Pacific Coast
Longshoremen and Maritime
groups.
s
I
It a also come to our attention thatsome people are circulating stories that San Pedro is
working night and day; that sal.
lors come into San Pedro and
quit their ships so that they may
be able to get work permits and
work on the docks; also that due
to this there are not sufficient
sailors in the port and sailors
must he brought from San Francisco to satisfy this demand.
"Outrageous Lie"
We say here and now that this'
Is a downright outrageous lie, and
the people circulating such reports, whether they know it or,
not, are enemies of our Unions'
The truth of the matter is that
in San Pedro, when all available
gangs of Longshoremen are dispatched, any ships who have not...
received their quota of gangs just
lie and wait until the gangs aro.
available. Preference is given to,
passenger and sailing ships and
perishable cargo; all safety rulesand hour limits are strictly lived,.
up to.
The San Pedro longshoremen
know the score in this beef.
They have been through the
mill a couple of times and
when this port was locked up
for ten days by the employers
In the lift board dispute, long.
shoremen saw just exactly how
the policy of localizing these
disputes worked to our benefit..
In that instance we were suca
7.;
cessful in splitting one company
away from the Waterfront Em- , 6
ployers and working their ship.
That action alone at that time
broke the back of the entire
controversy.
We firmly believe that if the
district policy now being followed.
is continued there can be only:
one answer—victory for us. Our
Job now is to maintain our soli-,
darity, stick together and act as
a unit, and if policies are changed •
by the district, to adhere to those
policies at all times.

SAN PEDRO

ANTON DESPOL

FINLAND CAFE

San Pedro Meetings

Patronize

Fried's Coffee Pot
and French's

2,500,000 More
Unemployed Than
In '37 Lasser

(Continued from Page 1)
as it now is, but we would be
in a coastwise strike, which is
exactly what the employers
would like to have us do. Anyone who puts out this sort of a
line is, ht effect, disrupting and
hurting the position of the
Union On the coast.

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Formerly the

MIDWAY
Now the

SENATE CLUB
118 W. 5th Street
San Pedro
Open 6 p.m. 2 a.m.

3 Shows Nigthly
Under Management of
SYLVIA STORER

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Catering to
Merchant Seamen

Thursday, November 30, 1939.
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International Fishermen and Allied Workers
Unity is
Keynote At
Crab Parley

Fishermen

United

San Francisco

SIU Sells Out San
Dist. UFUP Hits Diego Fishermen
•
Importation
Of Jap Turin

At the meeting of the California District Executive Council of the United Fishermen's Union of the Pacific held on
Friday, November 24, in San Pedro, the following resolution
was adopted:
,
WHEREAS: American fisher- 4
men have been able to supply the boats have been more than suffidemand for tuna consumed by the cient to supply the demand. In
American people, and
1937 the San Diego tuna fleet was
WHEREAS: In years passed tied up for three months as the
their supply exceeded the demand market could not absorb more
necessi ta t jug periodical lay-offs fish; in 1938 our puse seines were
sometimes amounting to three or tied up for four months. In 1939
More months in duration, and
they were fortunate to work all
WHEREAS: Certain Southern tuna season.
California tuna packers have neWhat will happen if Japan
gotiated with Japanese Governsends over 50 boats of 650 tons
in
fish
to
bring
ment agents
besides the 20 boats that are at
caught off the Mexican coast by
present fishing shrimp and are
Japanese governenint subsidized
planned to be converted into
fishing boats who will use cheap
tuna purse seiners? Americans
labor to man these boats and to
cannot compete in standards of
bring the fish to Southern Caliliving with the Japanese. All
fornia at a price far below that
the men on the Japanese boats
received by the American fisherwork for very small amounts
men, and
compared to American monthly
WHEREAS: These Japanese
salaries. If that plan goes over,
fishing vessels because of their
we will simply have to tie up
enormous size which enables
for at least six months of the
them to carry supplies and fuel
year. Our representatives in
In large quantities and making
Mexico are instructed to countsupplying
enemy
capable
of
them
eract this move. Their task is
crafts of war, would be a menace
gigantic, as it is implied that
in time of war to our government
the Japanese Government is beand our national defense, and
hind the plan. Besides some of
WHEREAS: Importation of
the Southern California canthis fish will completely elimininers are spending plenty of morate American fishermen from
ney to carry through that kind
the tuna fishing industry by virof arrangement."
tue of the low prices that canners
will pay these Japanese Govern- COMMITTEE ELECTED
ment subsidized fishing fleet,
The District Executive Council
therefore be it
elected a committee of three
RESOLVED: That we go on
members to work out a program
record condemning any South- to combat the importation of
ern California packer who Japanese Government subsidized
makes possible the importation
fish.
of this fish, and be it further
Other actions of the District
RESOLVED: That we urge
Executive Council were as folPresident Roosevelt, Secretary
lows: Decision to send three
of State Hull, Senators Johnson
delegates to the convention of
and Downey, Governor Olson,
the International Fisjeermen
Lieutenant Governor Patterson,
and Allied Workers of Ariierica,
and Congressmen of this disand the United Fishermen's
trict, to use their good offices
Union of the Pacific Convenand request. all Southern Calition. The three delegates are to
fornia packers to use only
be elected by the three branchAmerican caught fish by Ames of the San Francisco, San
erican boats as long as they
Pedro and Newport, and are to
continue to supply the demand,
attend both conventions.
and be it further
It was voted to Instruct the deRESOLVED: That copies of
this resolution be given wide dis- legates to enlist the cooperation
tribution for similar adoption, of the northern fishermen's organizations I n establishing a
and to the press.
coastwise price for albacore of
FACE COMPETITION
$165 per ton in the port where
District Secretary Brother John the fish is caught.
Reason reported that "we may
Constitutional Committee
A
face severe competition from the
Japanese fishing fleet, which is was also elected to work out certrying to invade Mexican and tain changes to be presented to
Central American waters. These the United Fishermen's Union
Japanese fishing boats are of Convention.
An interesting item was reenormous size as fishing boats go,
and have signed agreements with ported by District Secretary RasSouthern California packers to son at this meeting was the fact
deliver yellow -fin tuna for $75 that our San Diego office has
per ton. At present the American been notified that on boats of 1.0
net tons or over, all fishermen
•••••••••••••••40...../..0.1.40.1.4.•••••••••••••••
will have to register to get a so25 Years of Famous Service
cial security number, and beginning on January 1st, 1940, will
have to pay social security taxes.
RESTAURANT—TAVERN
This is the first step towards in98 Embarcadero, S. F.
cluding the fishermen in the NaILWU Supporter
tional Social Security program.

0. B. OLSEN'S
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The Place to Eat and Drink—

HARBOR HOTEL

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

In the years past any agfeement on price negotiated by the
negotiating committee of the
Union had to go back to the rank
and file for ratification but the
SIU officials in San Diego this
year and last year as well signed
the agreements for their fishermen and never took it to the rank
and file for ratification. The fact
is that we are not aware of any
meetings held to discuss the price
for which the fishermen work.
Not only did these committees
sell out the San Diego fishermen
but they invaded the rights of
the fishermen up and down the
coast. San Diego and the boats
in that port catch only yellowfin
and striped tuna but in the contracts which they negotiated they
named the prices of all species
of fish that they were going to
pay for the next year. They had
the audacity to price albacore
which the San Diego boat owners
do not supply and agreed to pay
$140.00 per ton. This fish is
caught by small boats with one
or 2 crews who belong to the
Deep Sea & Halibut Fishermen's
Union in Washington, Pacific
Coast Fishermens' Union of Oregon, and the small boat members
of the United Fishermen's Union
In California. Last year these
groups had demanded $150.00,
yet this same committee in San
Diego sold them down the river
and negotiated a contract to pay
only $125.00 for albacore and
that albacore to be delivered in
San Pedro and San Diego. As
most of the albacore was caught
north of Monterey as far as Puget
Sound these small boats had to
accept $125.00 a ton, less transportation, to Southern California
with the result that they were
receiving approximately $80.00
per ton for this specie of fish.
This year again the canners negotiated this strategy but even
the SIU rank and file in San Pedro condemned the action.
The Japanese Fishermen's Association in San Diego and their
crew members of the SIU and the
Italian Fishermen's Association
also of San Pedro and their crew
members of the SIU; upon realizing what had happened in San
Diego called a meeting to which
they had invited the Committee
from the United Fishermen's
Union and Fishermen's Cooperative Association.
At this meeting the following
was accepted: 1—That they
condemned the agreement negotiated in San Diego. 2—That
a price of $165.00 for albacore
be paid up and down the coast.
3—That letters be sent to the
canners that these groups do
not recognize the agreement
signed by the San Diego Boat
Owners' Association
dealing
with the species of fish which
are very seldom caught by the
San Diego groups, namely alba.
core, bluefin tuna, bonita, and
yellowtail.
Can Be Only One Union
This year the fishermen realize
that there can only`be one union
on the Pacific Coast. This year
the fishermen also realize that the
SIU and its West Coast leaders,
Lundeberg and
Christoffersen
have only one purpose and that
purpose is to collaborate with the
canners at the expense of the rank
and file fishermen. They learned
a lesson from what the SIU did

WATERFRONT

The Maritime Men's Favorite

MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

•.•

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
I,
NEW OCCIDENTAL;
If You Want
;
HOTEL
A Quiet Hotel
607 Montgomery St.
AT CLAY ST.

A Home for Maritime Workers
2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
611 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy level walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

REASONABLE RATES

ALPINE HOTEL

Week: $1.75 & up

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

A Little Explanation
A little explanation about the
The
groups who negotiated.
committee from the canners' associations are actually cannery
owners who sat down to negotiate with the representatives of
the San Diego Tuna Boat Owners
associations. The representatives
of the San Diego Tuna Boat Owners associations are men who
owned the boats but actually are
dominated by the canners in this
way: First, the vast majority
of the boats are mortgaged to the
hilt to these canners and any offer that the cannery owners proposed to these representatives
has to be accepted for these boat
owners are in no position to reject the canners' offers for the
fear that canners may foreclose
on the mortgage.
In the past years this mental
threat has constantly been
used by the canners, so it is obvious to see that these boat
owners who have invested from
5 to 10 thousand dollars as
down payment in building these
boats are in no position to re.
ject any offer made by the cannery owners. Any progressive
boat owner who speaks against
these offers as to price finds
that in the ensuing year he is
given a bit of run around by
the cannery owners by having
a lot more fish rejected when
he brings it in to the cannery
that if he kept his mouth shut.
This may be a coincidence but
many instances in the past have
proven that this is a fact and
we can cite many cases where fish
caught at the same time and under the same conditions resulted
in one boat with a progressive
skipper and crew having a large
proportion of its catch condemned, while on the other hand the
boat with the boat owner and
crew who have never offered opposition to the canners have their
fish taken in and processed as
good. •
Rank and File Lose Strength
So we can see by this that the
boat owners are placed in the
position that they must accept
whatever the canners offer and
like it. On the other hand it has
always been the crews of these
boats that have fought for higher
prices and better conditions.
But since the SIU cornmenced its disorganizing plans
on the Pacific Coast by setting
up the dual union in opposition
to the United Fishermen's
, Union with two unions on the
field, it is easy to see where
the rank and file fishermen
Jose their strength and find
themselves in the position of
having to accept what the canners offer.

132 Embarcadero, S. F.
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Dayt 26e & Up

(Continued from Page 1)
is far above the 9 per cent they
gave the fishermen. In other
words, the 9 per cent increase
which the fishermen got is offset
by steady increases in the cost of
living, while the canners on the
other hand in granting only 9 per
cent raise are receiving for their
processed tuga more than 20 per
cent and with the price going up
steadily over the price they received last year.

480 Pine

7

Between Kearny and Montgomery

Kum Bak Restaurant
CORNER CLAY & DRUMM STS.
Clean, wholesome food—Always
the Best.
a.m.—Open All Day-6 p.

+MHO.,

at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

331 Drumm St.
(Cot. Commercial)
A Friend to the Maritime Workers
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DAIRY LUNCH
•

3
MARKET

14

N.

Michelsen

M & F CAFE

GRAND

EMBARCADERO
100% Union for 20 Years

THIRD STREET

401.•••

LEON—The Barber

WHERE TO EAT?
Day and Night—

26 Embarcadero
San Francisco
•
f Meeting Place for Maritime Men
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EUREKA.—The thought "We
must work together and not against each other, if we are to
make a living in the crab industry" keynoted the conference
on crab fishermens' problems
held on Monday, November 20th,
in Eureka, California.
In answer to a call issued by
Dave Thomas, business agent for
the California District of the United Fishermen's Union, delegates
assembled from the Fishermen's
Union in Crescent City, Theo.
Weissich's Coop. In Eureka, the
Fishermen's Union in Eureka, the
Crab Fishermen's Protective Association in San Francisco and the
District Office of the United Fishermen's Union. Delegates were
also invited from a number of
ports on the Oregon coast.
However, a conference similar
to that in Eureka was held
simultaneously on the Washington coast and crab fisherffien from
the north assembled there. The
delegates from Weissich's Coop.,
although the only men present
without connections with the United Fishermen's Union, showed
a real desire to work with the
Union members for their mutual
benefit.
Seek Co-operation
The conference convened with
the hope that by a discussion of
the crab fishermen's common
problems, some basis for the prolonging of the industry and cooperation between the various
parts of the coast could be worked
out. Such co-operation can prevent the ruthless depletion of the
crabs, which has prevailed in the
Industry in recent years, and can
insure all crab fishermen the
chance to earn a living.
A sorry pictur e of undercutting on prices, intense corns,
petition for limited markets,
and "dumping" of crabs at extremely low prices was painted
in the delegates' reports on former seasons.
The failure in past seasons
to maintain a price for the
crabs delivered by the fishermen has resulted in a condition
where the cost of catching
crabs exceeds the price the fishermen receive. This has thrown
the majority of the crab fishermen into an economic crisis,
without benefit to the consuming public, and has had serious
consequences in the rapid depletion of the crabs along the
California coast.
The fundamental troubles in
the crab fishing industry were
soon decided on, and constructive
discussion led to a plan of action
designed to put a stop to uncontrolled destruction of the
crabs, and thus to lengthen the
life and raise the standards of
an important industry.
Three Main Problems
This plan centered around
three essential problems: maintenance of a price, control of the
few unorganized fishermen who
pereist in dumping their crabs on
the market through unscrupulous
truckers, and the unfair competition afforded by the destructive
gear used on the fish companies'
drag boats.
Having decided on the first
steps to be taken in solving these
problems, the conference set up
its committees to handle them.
The convention adjourned in the
spirit that this conference was a
real beginning for future, larger
conferences and finally control of
the crab industry so as to insure
every crab fisherman an American standard of living.
for them in Monterey last year.
On $11.00 price for sardines and
catching the same 'amount, these
fishermen averaged from 30 to
60 per cent more in their earnings than they have averaged this
year as the result of the sell-out
in the phoney contract negotiated
for them by Peterson, Lundeberg,
and Christoffersen. Two years
ago the membership of the United
Fishermen's Union made a gallant
struggle to retain contracts -which
were beneficial to its membership.
SIU misleaders engineered a split
in the union and today the fishermen realize that this split affects
no one but themselves and as long
as two organizations of fishermen
fishing for the same species of
fish on the Pacific Coast there
will always be this sell-out by the
fakers and misleaders.
There is only one solution to
the fishermen's problem, that
solution im one UNITED RANK
AND FILE.

HOME COOKED FOODS
BEER

Powell and Embarcadero

Don't forget your contributions to the "Voice." Help us
to keep them coming to all
the ships.

San Francisco
•••••••••-.•••....

100% Union — Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
BEN ROSE

mEET THE BOYS

TERRY NASH
AT...

55 CAFE
Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

35 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 9778

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

Luxor Cabs
--"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—

ORdway 4040

SAN FRANCISCO.—As usual, the Waterfront Employers Association is out to see
that longshoremen,their
wives and children starve before they obtain state aid.
The Association has appealed a decision by the government
that stevies are entitled to unemployment insurance, inasmuch as
they are unemployed through no
fault of their own.
The unemployment insurance
moguls are already disqualifying members of the Ship Clerks'
Association from receiving ben.
efits, but despite employer protests, they have so far ruled
that 1-10 members may receive
unemployment insurance.
Longshoremen whose unemployment insurance is being held
up are advised to apply to the
following offices for immediate
relief:
SAN FRANCISCO, 1000 Geary
St.; Alameda County, 829 Harrison St., Oakland; Mann County,
591-4th St., San Rafael; San Mateo County, 430 Peninsula Ave.,
San Mateo.

PCFU Asks For
Small Craft
Harbor in Oregon
"Hophead asked to be excused. He has to testify before
the Dies Committee."

Salmon
Conference

Sardines Total
71,360 Tons
In Frisco

(Continued from Page 1)
hood must be taken care of;
therefore, we propose that in line
with the conservation program,
the Bureau of Fisheries must help
us in conserving the livelihood of
the workers.
Blast Associated Farmers
Another resolution of the conference was adopted condemning
the waterfront employers, the Associated Farmers and Mayor Rossi
in their "vicious_ attack against
the Maritime Unions and Harry
Bridges," recognizing in this unprecedented .vicious attack a calculated move in the general employer-inspired offensive against
civil liberties.
Major action taken by the
conference in an attempt tb
outline a uniform policy in the
Canned Salmon Industry am!
"streamline" the 1940 negotiations were the following recommendations: 1. A demand for a
guaranteed seasonal wage for
all workers. This step was
taken in order to thwart the
packers' policy of speed-up
and curtailment of operations
during the canning season in
an effort to negate gains made
by workers through their agree.•
ments with the industry. 2. A
uniform wage clause for all
classification of workers. 3.
Uniform "picket clauses" in all
agreements.
The conference also urged the
Immediate establishment of "coordinating committees" in the
various district councils to aid the
'various organizations in their'negotiations.
Endorse Alaska Conference
In response to a request from
Alaska unions the conference endorsed a coastwise labor conference to be held in Juneau, Alaska,
in the month of January under
the auspices of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
The delegates felt that a long
step forward had been taken in
bringing uniformity in agreements and outlining a common
coast-wise policy for all labor organizations involved in negotiations with the Alaska operators.

Sunken Blue Fin
Being Raised

The sardine catch during the
November dark in the San Francisco Bay area totalled 71,360
tons, State Fish and Game figures
reveal.
These figures are from November 1 to 22, inclusive. In Monterey during approximately the
same period (Nov. 1-24, inclusive) 47,216 tons of sardine were
brought in.
Last week's day-by-day figures:
San Francisco: Nov. 18, 4183;
Nov. 19, 4154; Nov. 20, 3958;
Nov. 21, 875; Nov. 22, 692.
Monterey: Nov. 18, 1497; Nov.
20, 2663; Nov. 21, 69; Nov. 22,
1511; Nov. 23, none; Nov. 24,
1362.
San Pedro: Nov. 18, 1848; Nov.
19, none; Nov. 20, 38; Nov. 21,
none; Nov. 22, 8; Nov. 23, 24.

PATRONIZE 'VOICE'
ADVERTISERS. THEY
HELP THE 'VOICE.'

State Boycott of WU
Urged by L. A. C10
LOS ANGELES — Govern°
Culbert L. Olson was urged to order all state departments not t.
use Western Union until settlement of the San Francisco strike
in a resolution parried by the Lo,
Angeles Industrial Union Council.
The Council also urged ap-•
pointment Of a West Coast man
satisfactory to labor be appoint
ed to the Maritime Commission.

SAN PEDRO AND SAN DIEGO
CANNERY DELIVERIES
(For the Period of Nov. 8-15, incl.)

......----SPECIES
San Pedro District
San Diego Distric
Albacore
290
4,835
Bonito
15,47
73,468
...........-.
Mackerel
.95,95.'•
4,115,1.79
Sardine
55,245
13,119,340
—;ie.--e-Skipjack
380,523
806,87
Tuna, Yellowfin
1,880,347
262,960
Yellowtail.
105,496
16,945
Note—Above figures subject to correction after complete chec
at close of month.
DIVISION OF FISH AND GAME
Bureau of 'Marine Fisheries
The total poundage of mackerel from Newport .for the above
period is 1,075,720.

•FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

Schlitx on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe.
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food
BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskovich
125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, Son Pedro

JjI ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.
Phone 0456

San Pedro, Calif.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET

Phone 2022

1605 Center St.
Business Phone 5873
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
Martin V. Tipich
A. Mardecich
John A. Mardecich

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

SAN DIEGO—The Fish and
Game Research boat Blue Fin,
which sank recently outside of
San Diego harbor in about 1.00
feet of water as the result of hitting a reef on the north end of
Coronado Island, is in the process
of being raised.
The firm of Hull, Smale and
Robinson, Inc., are doing the
work of raising 'the boat and will
tow it to the San Diego Marine
Construction Company to be repaired. It is estimated that it
will cost in the neighborhood of
$25,000, to raise and repair the
boat.

ASTORIA—A request that Depoe Bay be improved to afford a
safe refuge on the Oregon coast
for small craft was made by the
Pacific Coast Fishermen's Union
and forwarded to Congressmen
and. Senators, Secretary George
Bambrick announced.
The PCFU declared that further improvement is needed to
provide seven feet at mean low
water in channel entrances and
a mooring basin, and that if thi
is done the U. S. Coast Guard will
be petitioned to establish a life
Saving station.
At present there is no safe refuge for small craft on the Orego ,
Coast, the PCFU said.

423 W. 18th St.
Phone S. P. 3290
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

Night Phone 18844

Doran & Pierce
'

Quality Laundry Service
100% UNION
2031 Pacific Ave.

is

•-• •

tine Day Service POPP
San Pedro, Cal.

....................•..•„••••„•„•.....•„•.....................
?SHELL OIL co., INC.
TOM JANKOVICH
Agent
Phone 1339

Zenith

RCA Victor

ZENITH RADIO SHOP
J. Moskovita, Proprietor

32-VOLT FISHING
BOAT RADIOS
922 S. Pacific Ave.

Phone 519
San Pedro, Calif.

13th AND CENTER GROCERY
AND MEAT MARKET
1245 So. Center St.

Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods
Nick Pericich
Tony Pericich
Matt Pericich
Vincent Kormelich
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Eagles' Restaurant

SUtter 9438

'Starve 'Ern',
Employers
Ask SRA

The Upper Crust

The
Anchorage
Hotel

Everything New and Clean

126 Jackson St.

HOTEL TIMES

EX. 9770

440 Pacific, near Montgomery
Rot Water, Bath, Shower
50c Day; $2.00 Week; $8.00 Mo. n
Telephone Slitter OM

D'AUGUSTA
,,
r r3
(lelners and I):
LAUNDRY SERVICE—I00% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)
SAN FRANCISCO

Medak Bros.

U. S. BAKING CO.

Goodyear Tires
Hobbe.Batteries

Newly Renovated Sirmuons Beds—
All New Furnishings.
Hot and Cold Running Water
in Every Room.
Bales: 50e up, per day
$2.50 up, per week
$10.00 up, per month
An ides1 horns for working men
who wish to live clean, quietly
and inexpensively.

Come in and Look Us Over

Shell Oil Co. Products

100% UNION
John Miletich, Ben Kraljev, Props.
We Specialise in French Bread and
Rolls
Quick Service Any Time
Ask for Our Bread
1200 So. Centre St.
San Pedro, Cal.
4.101MONE=MMEIMINY

.11.410.4111.10.11•..0•4111.....

Phone DOuglas 3516

Business Phone Son Pedro 5165
Residence Phones
San Pedro 5045-W or 5649-M

PALOS VERDES
CAFE
Choice Beer and Wines
Good Food — Open from
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
Demetrio Marfv;ziez, Prop.
N. M. U. Book No. 1442
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
Phone 6330
San Pedro, Calif.

Ph. 3314

9th and Palos Verdes

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN Or
Examination and Advice
X-Rays—Plates—Inlays—Repairs
Credit Extended—Low Prices
NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate 111
DENTIST
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052
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